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1. Introduction 
 

1.1 This Health Impact Assessment (‘HIA’) has been prepared by Savills (UK) Limited to accompany the planning 

application for the proposed development at Twickenham Riverside, Twickenham, in the London Borough of 

Richmond upon Thames. 

 

1.2 Full planning permission is sought for the following proposed development at the Site, hereafter known as the 

‘Proposed Development: 

 

“Demolition of existing buildings and structures and redevelopment of the site comprising residential (Use Class 

C3), ground floor commercial/retail/cafe (Use Class E), and public house (Sui Generis), boathouse locker 

storage, floating pontoon and floating ecosystems with associated landscaping, restoration of Diamond Jubilee 

Gardens and other relevant works.” 

 

1.3 In accordance with adopted London Plan Policy S2 and the Mayor of London’s Social Infrastructure Supplementary 

Planning Guidance 2015 (‘SPG’), this HIA seeks to identify opportunities for maximising potential health gains and 

minimising harm. The HIA also addresses inequalities and other determinants of health. 

 

1.4 In accordance with the adopted London Plan (2021) and Social Infrastructure SPG, a desktop HIA has been applied 

to the proposals. This HIA largely follows the structure established by London’s Healthy Urban Development Unit 

(‘HUDU’). A completed HUDU checklist is also provided at Appendix A of this report.  

 

1.5 This Health Impact Assessment continues under the following sections: 

 

 Section 2 outlines the Development Overview; 

 

 Section 3 outlines the relevant planning policy; 

 

 Section 4 establishes the baseline conditions; 

 

 Section 5 outlines the structure of the Health Impact Assessment; 

 

 Section 6 provides the detailed Health Impact Assessment; and  

 

 Section 7 concludes the Health Impact Assessment.  
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2. Development Overview 
 

Site location 

 

2.1 The Site is located by the River Thames at the northern embankment of Twickenham and lies within the administrative 

boundary of the London Borough of Richmond Upon Thames. The Site extends to approximately 1.4 hectares and 

comprises a mixture of vacant and derelict buildings and structures (remnants form the previous public swimming 

pool). 

 

2.2 Figure 1 below shows the existing site plan. 

 

2.3 This HIA supports the Proposed Development for the following description of development: 

 

“Demolition of existing buildings and structures and redevelopment of the site comprising residential (Use Class 

C3), ground floor commercial/retail/cafe (Use Class E), and public house (Sui Generis), boathouse locker 

storage and floating pontoon with associated landscaping, restoration of Diamond Jubilee Gardens and other 

relevant works.” 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Existing Site Plan 
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2.4 Figure 2 below shows the Proposed Development for the Site. 

  

 

Figure 2: Proposed Development  
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3. Planning Policy Framework 
 

3.1 This section considers the relevant planning policy framework that has informed the structure of this HIA supporting 

the Proposed Development. 

 

National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) (2021) 

  

3.2 The NPPF (2021) sets out the Government’s planning policies for England. Paragraph 8 part (b) of the NPPF 

reinforces the planning system in playing an important role in promoting healthy communities and “beautiful and safe 

places”. The NPPF supports the role planning for healthy and inclusive communities by supporting improvements to 

health, social and cultural wellbeing for all.  

 

3.3 Chapter 8 of the NPPF promotes the creation of healthy and safe communities which: 

 

 Promotes social interaction, including opportunities for meetings between people who might not have 

otherwise come into contact with each other.  

 

 Is safe and accessible so crime and disorder do not undermine the quality of life or community cohesion 

in/surrounding a proposed development. The use of attractive, well-designed, clear pedestrian and cycle 

routes, high-quality public space and design features which foster a safe environment all exemplify this. 

 

 Enables and supports healthy lifestyles, particularly where this addresses local health and wellbeing needs.  

 

The London Plan (2021) 

 

3.4 The London Plan emphasises the importance of health in planning and includes Policy GG3 “Creating a Healthy City” 

which states that those involved in planning and development must assess the potential impacts of the proposed 

development on the mental and physical health and wellbeing of communities and the opportunities to reduce health 

inequalities.  

 

3.5 The Mayor’s Health Inequalities Strategy demonstrates the scale of London’s health inequalities, which are shown to 

be significant and the need to reduce them is urgent. This includes improving healthy life expectations in more 

deprived areas and prioritising health in all of London’s planning decisions through design that supports health 

outcomes and the assessment and mitigation of any potential adverse impacts of development proposals on health 

and health inequality. 

 

3.6 Therefore, the Mayor will promote London as a healthy place for all – from homes to neighbourhoods across the city 

as a whole – by the “Healthy Streets Approach”, which will improve health and reduce health inequalities at the heart 

of planning London’s public space through: 

 

 Tackling London’s inactivity crisis; 
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 Improving air quality and reducing the other health impacts of living in a car-dominated city by planning 

street networks that work well for people on foot and on bikes; and 

 

 Providing public transport networks that are attractive alternatives to car use which will also ensure that 

streets become more social spaces. 

 

3.7 In order to achieve the aspirations of the Healthy Streets Approach and improve health, the potential impacts of 

development proposals and Development Plans on the mental and physical health and wellbeing of communities 

must be assessed in order to mitigate any potential negative impacts, maximise potential positive impacts, and help 

reduce health inequalities, for example through the use of HIA. 

 

Social Infrastructure SPG (2015) 

 

3.8 The Social Infrastructure SPG states that a Health Impact Assessment is a practical decision-making tool which 

enables both positive and negative health and wellbeing impacts to be considered in an objective, consistent and 

systematic manner1. 

 

3.9 The SPG distinguishes between the three different types of HIA, each of which will be used in a proportionate manner 

depending on the proposals at hand. These types are: 

 

 Full HIA: This comprises a detailed analysis of all potential health and wellbeing impacts. It is typically a 

demanding and time-consuming process, as well as resource-intensive.  

 

 Rapid HIA: This is a less resource-intensive and involves a more focused investigation of health impacts, 

usually taking a couple of weeks to complete the process.  

 

 Desktop HIA: This draws on existing sources of information, knowledge and evidence to prepare the impact 

assessment, typically using published checklists which have been developed for this purpose. 

 

Richmond Local Plan (2018) 

 

3.10 Policy LP 30 states that planning has a crucial role in creating environments that enhance and improve an individual’s  

health and wellbeing. The policy continues to promote healthy and active lifestyles and measures in order to reduce 

health inequalities. 

 

3.11 According to the council’s published validation checklist, a HIA must be submitted alongside all major development 

proposals. The submitted HIA should: 

 

 Be proportionate to the scale of the development proposal in question; 

 

 Identify and support positive elements of the proposals, such as active design, play space and adaptability 

for instance; and 

                                                           
1 Page 60 of the SPG 
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 Use other technical documents to draw specialist information from, such as the Environmental Statement or 

Design and Access Statement, for example. 
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4. Baseline Conditions 
 

4.1 The Proposed Development lies in the southern part of Twickenham Town Centre within the London Borough of 

Richmond upon Thames, in South West London. The Office for National Statistics administers a census of the 

population of the United Kingdom every ten years, and the most recent census was in 2011. 

 

4.2 As of 2011, there were 186,990 usual residents within the London Borough of Richmond upon Thames. In the 2011 

census, 87.9% of the population of Richmond upon Thames considered themselves to have very good health and 

good health. On the other hand, 3.2% of the population considered themselves to be in bad and very bad health. The 

census of England as a whole stated that 81% considered themselves have very good and good health, therefore, 

LBRuT appears to be above the England average as a whole in terms of health outcomes. 

 

4.3 In respect of long-term health problems or disabilities, 88.5% of the population said that their day-to-day activities 

were not limited by their health and 4.9% said their day-to-day activities were limited significantly. This was compared 

to England as a whole, whereby 82.4% of the population said that their day-to-day activities were not limited by their 

health and 8.3% said their day-to-day activities were limited significantly. 
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5. Structure of the HIA 
 

Using an appropriate type of HIA 

 

5.1 In accordance with the suggested approach set out in the Mayor of London’s Social Infrastructure SPG, a Desktop 

HIA is considered the most appropriate for Twickenham Riverside. This is because the Proposed Development does 

not include a major infrastructure project nor does it fall within the Opportunity Area Planning Framework (‘OAPF’). 

 

5.2 To provide an appropriate level of assessment and in accordance with guidance in the Mayor’s SPG2, the London 

Healthy Urban Development Unit (HUDU) Healthy Urban Planning Checklist April 2017 version has been drawn upon 

to inform the structure of this assessment. This checklist aims to promote healthy planning by ensuring that the health 

and wellbeing implications of local plans and major planning applications are consistently taken into account. A 

completed HUDU checklist is also provided at Appendix A of this report.  

 

Themes 

 

5.3 In accordance with the HUDU Healthy Urban Planning Checklist, this HIA is divided into the following four themes: 

 

 Healthy Housing assesses housing design, accessible housing, healthy living, and housing mix and type. 

 

 Active Travel examines the measures undertaken to promote walking and cycling, safety, connectivity, and 

minimising car use. 

 

 Healthy Environment scrutinises the construction, air quality, noise, contaminated land, open space, play 

space, biodiversity, local food growing, flood risk and overheating. 

 

 Vibrant Neighbourhoods considers healthcare services, education, access to social infrastructure, local 

employment and healthy workplaces, access to local food shops and public buildings and spaces. 

 

5.4 In accordance with the HUDU checklist guidance, it may be the case that some issues under the above mentioned 

themes will be more relevant to the development than others.  

 

5.5 In the subsequent section, this HIA provides information and an assessment of each theme and refers to relevant 

planning policy where appropriate. 

 

 

  

                                                           
2 Page 62 of the SPG 
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6. Health Impact Assessment 
 

Theme 1: Healthy Housing 

 

Healthy Design 

 

6.1 An assessment of the design in relation to health has been undertaken with a specific focus on the energy efficiency 

of the future homes and meeting standards for daylight, sound insulation, private space, and accessible and 

adaptable dwellings. 

 

6.2 The energy efficiency of homes has a significant impact on human health. The energy usage in homes contributes a 

significant proportion of the UK’s total carbon emissions therefore contributing to global CO2 emissions. An 

Mechanical and Electrical Assessment has been produced by Skelly & Couch. The energy strategy for the 

development follows the GLA Energy Hierarchy of Be Lean, Be Green and Be Seen. Lean Passive Design, Lean 

Active Design, Clean Design and Green Design measures have been adopted and implemented, which results in a 

minimum on-site reduction of at least 35% over Baseline CO2 emissions, thereby meeting the relevant policies in the 

adopted Local Plan (2018 and 2020) and London Plan (2021). 

 

6.3 Daylight and sunlight has important health benefits; it has been shown to improve people’s mood and reduce 

depression and stress-related symptoms. A Daylight and Sunlight Assessment has been undertaken by GIA, 

assessing the impacts on the surrounding buildings and the internal daylight and sunlight levels to the habitable 

rooms of the Proposed Development. The assessment has identified 29 neighbouring buildings as relevant for the 

daylight and sunlight assessment. While there are some breaches of guidance, the retained values are very high and 

considered to be reasonable in the context of the Proposed Development. The assessment also revealed that 

following the implementation of the Proposed Development, the majority of the surrounding properties will adhere to 

the Building Research Establishment (‘BRE’) Guidelines, thus ensuring good levels of daylight for future occupants.  

 

6.4 With respect to proposed residential standards, the apartments range from studios to large 3-bedroom flats and have 

been designed to optimise daylight, natural ventilation and river views, with ample storage and external balcony 

space. The existing play area within the gardens will be re-provided and improved in a new location adjacent to the 

new café, offering more informal play opportunities for all ages designed within the gardens, such as petanque courts. 

These spaces will provide residents with opportunities to socialise and interact. This will in turn improve social 

cohesion between residents. 

 

6.5 In terms of noise, the Noise Assessment concluded that the Proposed Development is not expected to generate 

significant volumes of traffic or other noticeable or intrusive noise sources and there will not be an adverse impact on 

health or quality of life. To ensure high-quality developments are created, a glazing strategy has been provided which 

achieves both ventilation and internal ambient noise level requirements of LAeq daytime 35 dB, LAeq night-time of 

30 dB and LAmax night-time of 45 dB in all residential bedroom/spaces of the Proposed Development. The 

Development is unlikely to reduce the tranquillity value of the area and will increase local access to areas of relative 

tranquillity including by the riverside and in Diamond Jubilee Gardens. Internal design advice has been provided 

regarding internal noise transmission between the commercial units and the residential dwellings along with the 

required sound insulation between each residential dwelling. 
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6.6 An air quality assessment has been carried out to assess both construction and operational impacts of the Proposed 

Development, which shows that through good site practice and the implementation of suitable mitigation measures, 

the impact of dust and PM10 releases may be effectively mitigated and the resultant impacts are therefore considered 

to be negligible. Furthermore, it considered that the Proposed Development is air quality neutral and has negligible 

impact with regards to new exposure to air quality. 

 

Inclusive Access 

 

6.7 In terms of access, 90% of apartments will meet Building Regulations requirement Part M4(2) Category 2: Accessible 

and adaptable dwellings standards and the remaining 10% will include accessible apartments to M4(3) Category 3 

wheelchair user dwelling standards in accordance with London Plan Policy D7. These standards will ensure 

accessible and adaptable accommodation for everyone; young people, older people, individuals with a temporary or 

permanent physical impairment, and allow residents to stay in their home without barriers arising related to their 

disabilities. They also enable flexibility, visitability and future-proofing.  

 

6.8 The Diamond Jubilee Gardens provide a large open space to the centre of the Site with terraced steps leading down 

to a new Market Square which can accommodate events such as performances and farmers’ markets. 

 

6.9 Provisions to ensure an accessible environment include: 

 

 Ensuring pedestrian and cycling routes as inclusive as possible; 

 

 Animating street frontages of building to provide interest, passive surveillance, safety and convenience for 

all users, especially older and disabled people, children and their carers; 

 

 Provision of mixed uses on a centrally located, accessible town centre site thereby reducing travel distances 

to work and local services which are especially critical for older and disabled people with limited mobility; 

 

 Optimise the locations of vertical circulation within the new buildings and horizontal connections; and 

 

 Promoting the concept of inclusive design within the design team. 

 

Healthy Living 

 

6.10 The dwellings within the Proposed Development have been designed to comply with the relevant London Plan, 

London Plan Housing SPG and Building Regulations requirements which include minimum standards for bedrooms, 

storage and internal areas. The majority of new dwellings (64%) benefit from dual aspect. 

 

Housing Mix 

 

6.11 It is important for an appropriate housing mix to be provided within new developments in order to create mixed and 

socially inclusive communities which have a positive impact on the physical and mental health of the residents. Policy 

H10 of the London Plan states that schemes should generally consist of a range of unit sizes at different price points. 
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6.12 The housing mix of the Proposed Development is shown in Table 1 below. The Proposed Development comprises 

50% affordable housing by habitable room, significantly contributing towards LBRuT’s affordable housing provision 

across the borough and overall housing target. The development will provide high quality homes to people on the 

LBRuT’s housing waiting list. The Proposed Development incorporates a balanced mix of unit sizes, ensuring a mixed 

community and improving social cohesion between residents. 

 

Table 1: Accommodation Schedule 

Tenure Number of bedrooms 

 Studio (1p) 1 bed (2p) 2 bed (3p) 2 bed (4p) 3 bed 

Market 5 9 3 7 0 

Affordable  0 11 3 6 1 

Total 5 20 6 13 1 

 

 

Theme 2: Active Travel 

 

Promoting Walking & Cycling 

 

6.13 Cycle parking will be in a location that people feel safe using at all times of the day and is visible, accessible, well-

overlooked and well lit. The proposed cycle parking will be located at the main entrances and stopping points in the 

Site – at the top of Water Lane, the entrance to the gardens along Wharf Lane, and at either end of the river 

promenade. The 18 Sheffield stands will provide external parking for 36 bicycles and 87 internal parking spaces. In 

consideration of the LBRuT proposed removal of the large public car park in the area, cycling should become 

significantly safer as well. 

 

6.14 With respect to walking, the Proposed Development will provide improved north – south and east – west along desire 

lines between the site and the town centre and along the river, traversing through the gardens. A safer pedestrian 

environment results from a significant reduction in parking and provision of active ground floor uses with opportunities 

for natural surveillance. 

 

6.15 The Site is located within a walking distance of 100 metres of the main shopping centre of the Twickenham Town 

Centre, providing short and easy access to a range of local services and facilities. 

 

Connectivity 

 

6.16 The Site promotes the use of cycling as a result of the provision of Sheffield stands and accessible, safer cycling 

routes. In addition to this, the Embankment and Wharf Lane form part of a signed advisory cycle route. The intention 

of this is to retain the same route, which will be suitable for cycling, improving connectivity for cyclists. The cycling 

environment along Water Lane and Wharf Lane will be enhanced, thereby improving Site accessibility and 

connectivity for cyclists connecting from King Street / Church Street. 

 

6.17 The Site is within 500 metres walking distance from Twickenham Train Station. The station is located within London 

Fare Zone 5 and is operated by South Western Railway, benefiting from services via London Waterloo, Kingston, 

Reading and Windsor and Eton Riverside. Regular train services operated by South Western Railway connect London 
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Waterloo to Twickenham in approximately 34 minutes, Clapham Junction to Twickenham in approximately 26 

minutes, Reading to Twickenham in approximately 1 hour and Windsor to Twickenham in approximately 30 minutes. 

 

Minimising Car Use 

 

6.18 Through the provision of Sheffield stands, accessible and safe routes for cyclists and pedestrians and a sustainable 

location, within close proximity to transport links such as bus services and Twickenham train station, the use of 

sustainable transport modes will be encouraged.  

 

6.19 The Proposed Development will be car-free with the exception of spaces provided for Blue Badge holders, and spaces 

re-provided for the use of tradespeople and visitors associated with local stakeholders’ needs. Additionally, the 

Proposed Development will seek to provide 2no. spaces along Water Lane to be assigned by the LBRuT as it sees 

fit. The Proposed Development will comprise 12no. car parking spaces and 1no. motorcycle space, distributed as 

follows: 

 

 Six loading bays along the Embankment, which will remain dedicated to Eel Pie Island servicing activity;  

 

 Two parking bays provided on Wharf Lane, also primarily for the use of Eel Pie Island tradespeople and 

visitors;  

 

 One bay for disabled badge holders along the service road;  

 

 Two disabled Blue badge holders along Water Lane;  

 

 Two on-street parking spaces which can be allocated by the LBRuT in any way they see fit. These bays are 

anticipated to be retained as P&D for general visitors of the area; and 

 

 One-Motorcycle only bay.  

 

Theme 3: Healthy Environment 

 

Construction 

 

6.20 The Site will register with the Considerate Constructors Scheme, which is a voluntary scheme in which the 

constructions sites agree to abide by the Code of Considerate Practice, designed to encourage best practice beyond 

statutory requirements. 

 

6.21 The CCS is designed to encourage environmentally and socially considerate ways of working, to reduce any adverse 

impacts arising from the construction process. As commonly known, the aims are as follows: 

 

 Enhancing the appearance; 

 

 Respecting the community; 
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 Protecting the environment; 

 

 Securing everyone’s safety; and 

 

 Caring for the workforce. 

 

6.22 Best practice will be employed in respect of dust and debris control from the construction activities. The Control of 

Dust and Emissions During Construction and Demolition SPG (adopted 2014) at London level provides guidance on 

best practices to reduce emissions of dust from construction and demolition activities in sites across London. In 

accordance with this SPG and other relevant legislation, policy and guidance on the matter including London Plan 

Policies D13, D14 and SI 10, it is anticipated that the Proposed Development will introduce measures to reduce the 

impact of construction such as noise, vibration, air pollution and dust, including the following, but not limited to: 

 

 Minimising dust-generating activities; 

 

 Using water as dust suppressant where applicable; 

 

 Re-vegetating earthworks and exposed areas as early as possible during the construction process; 

 

 Using effective water suppression during demolition operations; 

 

 Removing materials that have a potential to produce dust from the Site as soon as possible, unless being 

re-used on Site; 

 

 Recording all dust and air quality complaints, identifying cause, taking appropriate measures to reduce 

emissions in a timely manner, and recording measures taken; 

 

 Regulating movement of construction traffic route; and 

 

 Banning bonfires. 

 

6.23 The above measures will ensure that the impact of the construction process on the health of the local environment 

will be effectively minimised and managed. 

 

Noise 

 

6.24 Reducing noise pollution helps to improve the quality of life for residents. Noise exposure indirectly affects physical 

health and wellbeing by disrupting sleep, causing stress and increasing the risk of high blood pressure. Mental health 

and wellbeing can also be affected, causing disturbance, irritation, nuisance and dissatisfaction. 

 

6.25 An Acoustic Report has been undertaken by Tetra Tech, allowing the assessment of daytime and night-time noise 

levels likely to be experienced by the future residents of the Proposed Development, including an analysis on noise 

levels in all residential bedroom/spaces of the scheme. For sensitive bedrooms and living rooms with facades 
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adjacent to the King Street will feature enhanced glazing, and at all other locations and facades will feature a standard 

double glazing to reduce noise levels. 

 

Open Space 

 

6.26 Access to open space can have positive impacts on health and wellbeing. The Proposed Development includes open 

space in the form of the Diamond Jubilee Gardens which will provide a large open space with areas for play, games, 

relaxation and social interactions. 

 

6.27 The Proposed Development re-provides and improves the existing play area within the gardens in a new location 

adjacent to the new café. As well as this new play area there are other informal play opportunities for all ages designed 

within the gardens, such as the grass lawns and slope, chess tables and petanque courts. The proposed play area 

is 343 sqm, which exceeds the total requirement of 335.6 sqm of play space for the Proposed Development.  

 

6.28 The location of the Site is such that there are also several other areas of open green and blue space within close 

proximity, including the River Thames, Marble Hill Park, Hams Land and Twickenham Green. 

 

Play Space 

 

6.29 Participation in regular physical activity is important for healthy growth and development in children and young people. 

As described above, the Proposed Development includes a new play space in the centre of the Site adjacent to the 

new café for people of all ages and is in close proximity to Champion’s Wharf Play Beach and Marble Hill Playcentres. 

 

Biodiversity 

 

6.30 Access to nature and biodiversity can have positive effects on mental health and wellbeing. With new development 

comes opportunity to enhance ecological value and create new habitats. The development Site has been previously 

used for development and is predominantly covered in a mixture of vacant and derelict structures associated with the 

former swimming pool, retail and office use, a private car park and areas of public amenity space. 

 

6.31 The Proposed Development will introduce biodiversity measures that aims to reconnect the Site with the river and 

provide a variety of spaces for different uses and activities, from quiet to sociable, and informal to formal gatherings, 

including, but not limited to: 

 

 Existing trees retained including oak tree; 

 

 Planted terraces; 

 

 Café with outdoor seating; 

 

 Floating wetlands; 

 

 Rain garden; 
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 Hornbeam trees and planted buffer; and 

 

 Accessible sloped path to gardens. 

 

6.32 These measures are some of what will be provided in the Proposed Development, which will create ecological and 

psychological benefits for people to enjoy whilst using spaces for activities. The biodiverse planting palette seeks to 

provide a wide variety of habitat opportunities. Berry-producing trees are proposed where appropriate to encourage 

bats and support birds, and there is also opportunity to enhance the ecology along the river wall with the provision of 

hanging fish walls or floating biodiverse islands. Particular attention will be paid to improving habitats and biodiversity 

along the river edge. 

 

6.33 In addition, Diamond Jubilee Gardens is designed as a lush green space that wraps around the play area and two 

petanque courts. Further details of design measures for the enhancement of biodiversity in the Site can be found in 

the DAS. Residential units have been designed with ample storage and external balcony space and an additional 

private roof garden space will be provided. 

 

Local Food Growing 

 

6.34 Providing space for local food growing helps promote more active lifestyles, better diets and social benefits. The scale 

of the Site is such that providing a significant area for local food growing is unlikely to be feasible. However, as 

discussed in previous sections, the Proposed Development will provide residential units with external balcony and a  

private roof garden space, which can be used for food growing. 

 

Flood Risk 

 

6.35 Flooding can have significant effects on people’s mental health and wellbeing that may continue over a prolonged 

period of time. People can become distressed and the cleaning up process after the event causing increased stress 

and strain. It is often likely that increasing development densities and building coverage coupled with more frequent 

extreme weather events will increase urban flood risk. It is, therefore, important that flood risk and measures to reduce 

the risk in new development are assessed. 

 

6.36 According to the Environment Agency’s Flood Map shown in Figure 4 below, the Proposed Development partially lies 

in a medium flood risk zone (Flood Zone 2) and high flood risk zone (Flood Zone 3) but benefits from flood defence. 

The proposed design will remove the existing flood defence and provide new flood defence structures around the 

Proposed Development. The flood defence wall will provide protection equal or greater than the Thames Estuary 

2100 defence level of 6.90m. Through the introduction of a new flood defence wall, the topography of the site changes 

such that the most vulnerable, residential uses are located in the part of the site least at risk from flooding in Flood 

Zone 1.  
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  Figure 3: Flood Zone extents in the Proposed Development 

 

6.37 A site-specific flood risk assessment has been undertaken and demonstrates that the development is permitted with 

respect to flood risk in line with NPPF policy. The proposal will have a positive impact on the risk of surface water 

flooding through the incorporation of appropriate Sustainable Drainage Systems (SuDS). With respect to SuDS, 

surface water runoff which cannot drain by gravity directly into the River Thames is proposed to be captured and 

discharged into the existing Thames Water surface water network. The invert level of the Thames water pipe is lower 

than the daily high tides. Therefore, the design shall provide sufficient attenuation on site to prevent flooding as a 

result of choking or backflow from the downstream connection. 

 

6.38 An allowance of 40% additional rainfall has been made for the effects of climate change in accordance with the NPPF. 

 

Overheating 

 

6.39 Climate change effects associated with higher average summer temperatures are likely to intensify the urban heat 

island effect and result in discomfort and excess summer deaths amongst vulnerable people. Therefore, it is important 

to minimise the risk of summer overheating so as to ensure that homes are appropriately adapted to the effects of 

climate change and remain comfortable to occupy in the future. 
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6.40 The units will incorporate a number of active and passive measures to reduce the risk of overheating and eliminate 

the need for active cooling. These include glazing and openings which are designed to limit solar heat gains in 

summer months when undesirable; a glazing-to-wall ratio of 25-40% is typically recommended for each orientation, 

with overhang shading for south elevations and vertical shading for east and west provided by set-back balcony 

windows and doors, as well as balcony overhangs.  

 

6.41 Furthermore, the units in each apartment will provide continuous mechanical ventilation and a background ventilation 

rate in line with Part F minimum whole dwelling ventilation rates. Corner units where higher solar gains are likely will 

make use of openings on all elevations to ensure good natural cross-ventilation; and it is proposed that the 

commercial and retail units will also utilise large openings on all elevations to maximise natural ventilation, thus 

reducing the risk of overheating. 

 

6.42 Adjacent vegetation will provide shading to provide natural evaporative cooling to spaces.  

 

Theme 4: Vibrant Neighbourhoods 

 

Health Services 

 

6.43 Poor access and quality of healthcare services exacerbates ill health, making effective treatment more difficult. The 

provision of support services and advice on healthy living can prevent ill health. The LBRuT website provides 

information on the support services and advice available to residents of the Borough including relating to the following: 

 

 Adults and older people; 

 

 Carers; 

 

 Children and family care; 

 

 Community transport services; 

 

 Disabilities; 

 

 Drug or alcohol addiction; 

 

 Food;  

 

 Fostering, adopting and looked after children; 

 

 Help and support to quit smoking; 

 

 Mental health services; 

 

 Occupational therapy and specialist equipment; 
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 Residential and nursing care; and 

 

 Support to live at home. 

 

6.44 An NHS Choices search has been undertaken and is included in Appendix 2. This search reveals a significant level 

of access to healthcare across the Site and surrounding. The search on NHS Choices reveals that the nine GP 

practices are within 1 mile of the Site, which suggests a significant level of access to health services. In addition, 

three dentist practices and eleven pharmacies are within 1 mile of the Site, which also provides local residents with 

good access to dental services and medication. There are four hospitals within 2 miles of the Site, which ensures 

good access for local residents with regard to medical treatment and emergency services. Therefore, the Proposed 

Development will not result in an additional impact on these healthcare facilities. 

 

Education 

 

6.45 The Proposed Development is located such that several educational establishments are within walking distance, 

including the following: 

 

 St Mary’s Church of England Primary School; 

 

 Orleans Park School; 

 

 Twickenham Primary Academy; 

 

 Archdeacon Cambridge’s Church of England Primary School; 

 

 Trafalgar Junior School; 

 

 St Richard Reynolds Catholic High School; 

 

 St Richard Reynolds Catholic Primary School; 

 

 St Catherine’s School; and 

 

 Radnor House. 

 

6.46 The proposed unit is biased towards smaller units that produce a lower child yield. Where family sized affordable 

homes are provided, residents are likely to already be living within the borough meaning that there will be no additional 

impact on these existing educational facilities. 

 

Local Employment 

 

6.47 The construction process will be expected to create employment and supply opportunities to local businesses. The 

proposed office space, public house/restaurant and retail frontage will help strengthen the high street offer, drawing 

residents down from the high street and providing employment opportunities. 
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Access to Local Food Shops 

 

6.48 Hot food takeaways and similar outlets selling fast food can harm the vitality and viability of local centres and 

undermine attempts being made in a locality to promote the consumption of healthy food, particularly where schools 

are located nearby. 

 

6.49 The Proposed Development does not include any hot food takeaways and fast food restaurants. 

 

Public Realm 

 

6.50 The public realm has an important role to play in promoting walking and cycling, activity and social interaction and 

can affect people’s sense of place, security and belonging. 

 

6.51 The Proposed Development will maintain the public realm in the centre of the Site, including the provision of 

opportunities for communal activity at lower levels, including places to eat, exercise, shop and meet will increase 

community interaction, opportunities for physical activity and reduce isolation often experienced especially by older 

and disabled people. CCTV coverage will be provided for public amenity spaces and connections to council-run CCTV 

system to enhance safety. Additionally, street frontages will be animated, further stimulating interest, passive 

surveillance, safety and convenience for all users, and the design principles embedded within the Proposed 

Development will deliver improvements to the appearance and orientation of public realm, reinforcing the Site’s sense 

of identity.  
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7. Conclusions 
 

7.1 It is considered through this desktop HIA that the Proposed Development through its design and siting in a well-

connected town centre location will benefit the health of the future occupants as well as local residents.  

 

7.2 This HIA considers the following themes: 

 

 Healthy Housing – The development provides high-quality homes including significant provision of 

affordable housing with a high level of accessibility in accordance with London Plan policies and a good mix 

of units in terms of size, type and tenure, facilitating social cohesion between residents and thus a mixed 

community. 

 

 Active Travel – The Proposed Development will facilitate active travel and enhance the modes of 

sustainable transport including the provision of Sheffield stands to support cycling in the Site and enhance 

pedestrian access by improved public realm design and orientation and minimise car use.  

 

 Healthy Environment – A range of measures included in the Proposed Development will reduce negative 

impact on the environment, improve air quality, enhance biodiversity, reduce flood risk and prevent 

overheating. 

 

 Vibrant Neighbourhoods – The proposed development is ideally located for access to local services, public 

realm, play space, employment and amenities, making a positive contribution to the vibrancy and health of 

the wider neighbourhood. 

 

7.3 In accordance with relevant guidance, a Healthy Urban Development Unit (HUDU) Healthy Urban Planning Checklist 

has been completed and is attached in Appendix 1. 
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Appendix 1: Healthy Urban Planning Checklist
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Theme 1: Healthy Housing 

Issue Key questions Yes /No / Not relevant Comment Policy requirements and standards Why is it important 

Healthy 

Design 

Does the proposal 

meet  all the standards 

for daylight, sound 

insulation, private 

space  and accessible 

and adaptable 

dwellings? 

Yes – daylight and sound insulation studies 

have formed part of the design process 

applying relevant guidance from Building 

Regulations to demonstrate acceptable 

results in both internal daylight levels and 

airborne sound insulation values. 

 

Accessible and adaptable dwellings: 90% of 

the new dwellings will be designed and built 

to Building Regulations Approved Document 

M4(2) standards, with 10% to Part M4(3). 

London Plan Policy SI 2 Minimising 
greenhouse gas emissions and Housing 
SPG Standard 35: zero carbon residential 
buildings from 2016 and non-domestic 
buildings from 2019 

 

Housing SPG Standard 29 on dual aspect 
and Standard 32 on daylight and sunlight 

Housing SPG Standard 4 on communal 
open space, supported by London Plan 
Policy G4 

Housing SPG Standards 26 and 27 on 
minimum provision of private (amenity) 
open space 

London Plan Policy D7 Accessible 
Housing and      Housing SPG Standard 11 on 
access require 90% of new homes meet 
Building Regulation M4(2) ‘accessible and 
adaptable dwellings’ 

Sound insulation and noise – London Plan 
Policy D14 and Housing SPG Standard 30 
on noise 

Housing SPG Standards 8 and 9 on 

entrance and approach 

 

Satisfying these standards 
can help meet carbon 
dioxide emissions targets. 

Good daylight can improve 
the quality of life and 
reduce the need for energy 
to light the home. 

The provision of an inclusive 
outdoor space, which is at 
least partially private, can 
improve the quality of life. 

Improved sound insulation 

can reduce noise disturbance 

and complaints  from 

neighbours. 
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Accessible 

housing 
Does the proposal 
provide accessible 
homes  for older or 
disabled people? 

 

 

Does the proposal 

ensure  that every 

non-ground floor 

dwelling is accessible 

by a lift that can 

accommodate an 

ambulance trolley? 

Yes – 10% of the new dwellings will be 

designed and built to Building Regulations 

Approved Document M4(3) standards. 

London Plan Policy D7 Accessible 
Housing and Housing SPG Standard 11 
on access require 10 per cent all new 
housing to be designed to be wheelchair 
accessible or easily adaptable such that 
they meet Building Regulation M4(3) 
‘wheelchair user dwellings' 

Housing SPG Standards 15 and 16 relate 
to the provision of lifts. Good practice 
standard - the provision of an ISO 
standard 13 person lift in a configuration 
which can accommodate a trolley bed 
(see Department of Health Technical 
Memorandum 08-02: Lifts) 

Accessible and easily 
adaptable homes can meet 
the changing needs of 
current and future 
occupants. 

 
One of the main methods of 
transportation of immobile 
patients is by trolley bed. 

Non-ground floor 
dwellings should be 
accessible by a lift     that 
can accommodate an 
ambulance trolley. 

 

Healthy 

living 
Does the proposal 
provide dwellings 
with adequate 
internal space, 
including sufficient 
storage space and 
separate kitchen 
and living spaces? 

Does the proposal 
encourage the use of 
stairs by ensuring 
that     they are well 
located, attractive 
and welcoming? 

 

The dwellings within the Proposed 

Development have been designed to 

comply with the relevant London Plan, 

London Plan Housing SPG and Building 

Regulations which include minimum 

standards for bedrooms, storage and 

internal areas. The majority of units (64%) 

benefit from dual aspect. 

 

With respect to stairs, the Proposed 

Development will ensure the stairs are 

accessible, welcoming, well located and 

attractive. 

London Plan Policy D6 (Table 3.3 - 
minimum space standards for new 
dwellings) and Housing SPG Standard 
24      on dwelling space standards 

Housing SPG Standard 25 - dwellings 
should accommodate the furniture, access 
and activity space requirements relating to 
the declared level of occupancy 

Also, Housing SPG Standard 28 on 
privacy and Standard 31 on ceiling heights 

Housing SPG Standards 12 to 16 relate to 
shared internal circulation, cores and lifts. 

Sufficient space is needed 
to allow for the preparation 
and consumption of food 
away from the living room to 
avoid the ‘TV dinner’ effect. 

Rather than having lifts at 
the front and staircases at 
the back of buildings, it is 
preferable to have them 
located at the front to 
encourage people that can 
to use them. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-concerning-the-planning-installation-and-operation-of-lifts-in-healthcare-buildings
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-concerning-the-planning-installation-and-operation-of-lifts-in-healthcare-buildings
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Housing mix 

and 

affordability 

Does the proposal 
provide affordable 
family sized homes? 

Yes – a broad range of housing is provided 

on site, including a mix of one to three 

bedroom apartments. 

London Plan Policy H4 Delivering 
Affordable housing 

The Mayor's Homes for Londoners: 
Affordable Homes Programme 2016-21 is 
a £3bn fund to help start building at least 
90,000 affordable homes by 2021 

 

The provision of affordable 
housing can create mixed 
and socially inclusive 
communities. The provision 
of affordable family sized 
homes can have a positive 
impact on the physical and 
mental health of those living 
in overcrowded, unsuitable 
or temporary 
accommodation. 

Both affordable and private 
housing should be 
designed  to a high 
standard (‘tenure blind’). 

Theme 2: Active Travel 

Issue Key questions Yes / No / Not relevant      Comment Policy requirements and standards Why is it important 

Promoting 

walking and 

cycling 

Does the proposal 
promote cycling and 
walking through 
measures  in a travel 
plan, including 
adequate cycle 
parking and cycle 
storage? 

Yes – 18 Sheffield stands will be provided 

for 36 bicycles. Moreover, 87 cycle parking 

spaces will be provided internally. 

London Plan Policy T2 Healthy Streets 

London Plan Policy T4 Travel plans 

  London Plan Policy T5 Cycling  

  London Plan Policies S5 and GG2 

Walking 

London Plan Policy T5 and Table 10.2 
Cycle parking minimum standards 

Housing SPG Standards 20 and 21 on 

A travel plan can address 
the  environmental and 
health impacts of 
development by promoting 
sustainable transport, 
including walking and 
cycling. 

Cycle parking and storage 
in residential dwellings can 
encourage cycle 
participation. 

https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/housing-and-land/homes-londoners/homes-londoners-affordable-homes-programme-2016-21
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/housing-and-land/homes-londoners/homes-londoners-affordable-homes-programme-2016-21
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cycle storage 

Safety Does the proposal 
include traffic 
management and 
calming measures 
and safe  and well lit 
pedestrian and  cycle 
crossings and 
routes? 

 

N/A – The scale of the Proposed 

Development is such that such measures 

are not relevant. 

  London Plan Policy T5 Cycling 

  London Plan Policies S5 and GG2 

Walking 

 

Traffic management and 
calming measures and safe 
crossings can reduce road 
accidents involving cyclists 
and pedestrians and 
increase     levels of walking 
and cycling. 

Connectivity Does the proposal 
connect       public realm 
and internal routes to 
local and strategic 
cycle and walking 
networks and public 
transport? 

Yes – The site is will be publicly accessible 

at all times. Through improvements to the 

riverfront environment and Water Lane and 

Wharf Lane, the Proposed Development 

enhances connectivity with the town centre 

and delivers legible and accessible routes 

along desire lines between King Street and 

the river. Inclusive cycle routes will be 

provided and safe and convenient walking 

routes and crossing will be created, which 

helps to connect the public realm to the 

Site. 

 

London Plan Policy T5 Cycling  

London Plan Policies S5 and GG2 
Walking  

Green Infrastructure: The All London 
Green Grid SPG (March 2012) 

Transport for London Legible London. 

Transport for London Bus Service Planning 

Guidelines. 

Developments should 
prioritise the access needs 
of     cyclists and pedestrians. 
Routes should be safe, 
direct      and convenient and 
barriers and gated 
communities should be 
avoided. 

Developments should be 
accessible by public 
transport. 

 

Minimising 

car use 
Does the proposal 
seek to      minimise car 
use by reducing car 
parking provision, 
supported by the 
controlled parking 
zones, car free 

Yes – the Site is situated in a highly 

sustainable location with close proximity to 

public transport links. Sheffield stands will 

be provided to encourage cycling and 

minimise car use. 

  Housing SPG Standards 17 to 19 on car 

parking provision 

  London Plan Policy T6 Car Parking 

 

Space for pedestrians and 
cyclists should be given 
priority over commercial and 
private vehicles. Maximum 
car parking levels allows for 
provision to be reduced as 
far as practicable. 

https://www.london.gov.uk/WHAT-WE-DO/environment/parks-green-spaces-and-biodiversity/all-london-green-grid
https://www.london.gov.uk/WHAT-WE-DO/environment/parks-green-spaces-and-biodiversity/all-london-green-grid
https://tfl.gov.uk/info-for/boroughs/legible-london
http://content.tfl.gov.uk/bus-service-planning-guidelines.pdf
http://content.tfl.gov.uk/bus-service-planning-guidelines.pdf
http://content.tfl.gov.uk/bus-service-planning-guidelines.pdf
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development and car 
clubs? 

Car clubs can be effective in 
reducing car use and 
parking demand at new 
residential developments. 

 

Theme 3: Healthy Environment 

Issue Key questions Yes / No / Not relevant Comment Policy requirements and standards Why is it important 

Construction Does the proposal 
minimise 
construction       impacts 
such as dust, noise, 
vibration and 
odours? 

Yes – the Proposed Development will 

introduce measures that minimise the 

impact of construction including dust, noise, 

vibration, air pollution and odours, including 

banning bonfires, regulating the movement 

of construction traffic route and using 

effective water suppression during 

demolition operations. 

 

The site will also be registered with the 

Considerate Constructors Scheme. 

London Plan Policy SI 7 Reducing 
waste and supporting the circular 
economy  

The Control of Dust and Emissions 
During Construction and Demolition 
SPG (July 2014) 

Housing SPG Standard 34 on 
environmental performance 

Construction sites can have 
a negative impact on an area 
and can be perceived to be 
unsafe. Construction activity 
can cause disturbance and 
stress, which can have an 
adverse effect on physical 
and mental health. 
Mechanisms should be 
put in place to control 
hours of construction, 
vehicle movements and 
pollution. 

Community engagement 
before and during 
construction can help 
alleviate fears and 
concerns. 

Air quality Does the proposal 
minimise air pollution 
caused by traffic and 
energy facilities? 

Measures to encourage cycling such as the 

provision of Sheffield stands and car-free 

residential units will reduce car usage and in 

turn reduce pollution from traffic. In terms of 

London Plan Policy SI 1 Improving air 
quality. 

At least 'air quality neutral' - Housing 
SPG Standard 33 on air quality 

The long-term impact of 
poor air quality has been 
linked to life-shortening lung 
and heart conditions, cancer 

https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/planning/implementing-london-plan/supplementary-planning-guidance/control-dust-and
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/planning/implementing-london-plan/supplementary-planning-guidance/control-dust-and
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/planning/implementing-london-plan/supplementary-planning-guidance/control-dust-and
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traffic emissions, future occupants of the 

Site would not be exposed to PM10 

concentrations above the relevant air quality 

objectives through the impact of the 

development with regards to new exposure 

to this pollutant is considered to be 

negligible. Through good site practice and 

the implementation of suitable mitigation 

measures, the impact of dust and PM10 

releases may be effectively mitigated and 

the resultant impacts are therefore 

considered to be negligible. Furthermore, it 

considered that the Proposed Development 

is air quality neutral and has negligible 

impact with regards to new exposure to air 

quality. 

 

London Plan Policy G5 Urban  
greening 

and diabetes. 

Noise Does the proposal 
minimise the impact 
of noise caused by 
traffic and 
commercial uses 
through insulation, 
site layout and 
landscaping? 

 

Yes - For sensitive bedrooms and living 

rooms with facades adjacent to the King 

Street will feature enhanced glazing, and at 

all other locations and facades will feature a 

standard double glazing to reduce noise 

levels. 

London Plan Policy D14 Noise  

Limit the transmission of noise to sound 
sensitive rooms - Housing SPG  Standard 
30 on noise 

Reducing noise pollution 
helps improve the quality of 
urban life. 

Open space 
Does the proposal 
retain or replace 
existing open space 
and in areas of 

 

The Proposed Development will provide 

7,200 sqm of public open space (uplift of 

2,834 sqm). The focal point of the public 

London Plan Policy G4 Open space 

London Plan Policy G6 Biodiversity  and 
access to nature 

Access to open space has a 
positive impact on health 
and wellbeing. Living close 
to  areas of green space, 
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deficiency, provide 
new open or natural 
space, or improve 
access to existing 
spaces? 

Does the proposal 
set out      how new 
open space will be 
managed and 
maintained? 

 

open space will be centred around improved 

re-provided Diamond Jubilee Gardens, with 

two further distinct spaces: the Town 

Square and the River Promenade. The 

Proposed Development includes public 

realm improvements to the Embankment 

where a new town square with 

amphitheatre-style terraced seating will 

become a new flexible, civic space for the 

town centre suitable for a range of uses and 

pop-up events. The Diamond Jubilee 

Gardens will provide space for games, play 

and rest and relaxation 

 

Housing SPG Standards 3 and 4 on 
communal and public open space 

parks, woodland and other 
open space can improve 
physical and mental health 
regardless  of social 
background. 

To maintain the quality and 
usability of open spaces an 
effective management and 
maintenance regime should 
be put in place. 

Play space 
Does the proposal 
provide  a range of 
play spaces for 
children and young 
people? 

The Proposed Development includes a 

dedicated play area for children and young 

people in the centre of the Site adjacent to 

the new café for people of all ages and is in 

close proximity to Champion’s Wharf Play 

Beach and Marble Hill Playcentres. The 

proposed play area is 343 sqm, which 

exceeds the total requirement of 335.6 sqm 

of play space for the Proposed 

Development. 

London Plan Policy S4 Play and 
informal recreation 

Shaping Neighbourhoods: Play and 
Informal Recreation SPG (Sept 2012) - 
quantity Benchmark Standard of a 
minimum of 10 square metres per child 
regardless of age (4.24) and accessibility 
to play space Benchmark       Standard 
(Table 4.4) 

Housing SPG Standard 5 on play 
space 

 

Regular participation in 
physical activity among 
children and young people 
is vital for healthy growth 
and development. 

The location of play spaces 
should be accessible by 
walking and cycling routes 
that are suitable for children 
to use. 

Biodiversity 

 
Does the proposal 
contribute to nature 
conservation and 
biodiversity? 

Yes – the Proposed Development will 

introduce a series of biodiversity measures 

including tree planting, retaining existing 

trees and providing rain gardens. These 

London Plan Policy G6 Biodiversity  and 
access to nature 

Housing SPG Standard 40 on 

Access to nature and 
biodiversity contributes to 
mental health and wellbeing. 

https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/planning/implementing-london-plan/supplementary-planning-guidance/play-and-informal
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/planning/implementing-london-plan/supplementary-planning-guidance/play-and-informal
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measures will contribute to nature 

conservation and biodiversity of the Site. 

ecology 
New development can 
improve existing, or create 
new, habitats or use design 
solutions (green roofs, 
living  walls) to enhance 

biodiversity. 

Local food 

growing 
Does the proposal 
provide  
opportunities for 
food growing, for 
example by 
providing allotments, 
private and 
community gardens 
and green roofs? 

 

The scale of the Site is such that providing a 

significant area for local food growing is 

unlikely to be feasible. However, as 

discussed in previous sections, the 

Proposed Development will provide 

residential units with external balcony and a  

private roof garden space, which can be 

used for food growing. 

London Plan Policy G5 Urban  greening  

London Plan Policy G8 Food growing 

London Plan Policy G1 Green 
infrastructure 

Providing space for local 
food growing helps promote 
more active lifestyles, better 
diets and social benefits. 

Flood risk 
Does the proposal 
reduce surface 
water flood risk 
through sustainable 
urban drainage 
techniques, 
including storing 
rainwater, use of 
permeable surfaces 
and green roofs? 

Yes - A site-specific flood risk assessment 

has been undertaken and demonstrates that 

the development is permitted with respect to 

flood risk in line with NPPF policy. The 

proposal will have a positive impact on the 

risk of surface water flooding through the 

incorporation of appropriate Sustainable 

Drainage Systems (SuDS). With respect to 

SuDS, surface water runoff which cannot 

drain by gravity directly into the River 

Thames is proposed to be captured and 

discharged into the existing Thames Water 

surface water network. The invert level of 

the Thames water pipe is lower than the 

London Plan Policy G1 Green 
infrastructure  

London Plan Policy SI 13 

Flooding and drainage - Housing 
SPG       Standards 38 and 39 

Flooding can result in risks 
to      physical and mental 
health. The stress of being 
flooded and cleaning up can 
have a significant impact on 
mental health and wellbeing. 

It is likely that increasing 
development densities and 
building coverage coupled 
with more frequent extreme 
weather events will increase 
urban flood risk. 
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daily high tides. Therefore, the design shall 

provide sufficient attenuation on site to 

prevent flooding as a result of choking or 

backflow from the downstream connection. 

An allowance of 40% additional rainfall has 

been made for the effects of climate change 

in accordance with the NPPF. 

 

Overheating  
Does the design of 
buildings and 
spaces avoid     
internal and external 
overheating, through 
use of passive 
cooling techniques 
and urban 
greening? 

Yes – the units will incorporate a number of 

active and passive measures to reduce the 

risk of overheating and eliminate the need 

for active cooling. These include glazing 

and openings which are designed to limit 

solar heat gains in summer months when 

undesirable. 

 

The units in each apartment will provide 

continuous mechanical ventilation and a 

background ventilation rate in line with Part 

F minimum whole dwelling ventilation rates. 

Corner units where higher solar gains are 

likely will make use of openings on all 

elevations to ensure good natural cross-

ventilation; and it is proposed that the 

commercial and retail units will also utilise 

large openings on all elevations to maximise 

natural ventilation, thus reducing the risk of 

overheating. 

 

London Plan Policy SI 4 Managing heat 
risk 

London Plan Policy G5 Urban  greening  

London Plan Policy G1 Green 
infrastructure  

Overheating - Housing SPG 
Standards       36. 

Climate change with 
higher average summer 
temperatures is likely to 
intensify the urban heat 
island effect and result in 
discomfort and excess 
summer deaths amongst 
vulnerable people. 

Urban greening - tree 
planting, green roofs and 
walls and soft landscaping 
can help prevent summer 
overheating. 
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Theme 4: Vibrant Neighbourhoods 

Issue Key questions Yes / No / Not relevant Comment Policy requirements and standards Why is it important 

Health 

services 
Has the impact on 
healthcare services 
been     addressed? 

 London Plan Policy S2 Health and 
social care facilities 

NHS London Healthy Urban Development 
Unit Planning Contributions Tool (the 
HUDU Model) 

Social Infrastructure SPG (2015) 

Poor access and quality of 
healthcare services 
exacerbates ill health, 
making effective treatment 
more difficult. The provision 
of support services and 
advice on healthy living can 
prevent ill health. 

Education 
Has the impact on 
primary, secondary 
and  post-19 
education been 
addressed? 

Yes – the Site is well served by nearby 

educational establishments. 
London Plan Policy S3 Education and 
childcare  facilities. 

Access to a range of 
primary, secondary and 
post-19 education improves 
self- esteem, job 
opportunities and earning 
capacity. 

Access to 

social 

infrastructur

e 

Does the proposal 
contribute to new 
social 
infrastructure 
provision that is 
accessible, 
affordable and 
timely? 

Have opportunities 
for multi-use and the 
co- location of 
services been 
explored? 

The Proposed Development will provide 

flexible recreation space to reflect the 

mixed-use character of the commercial 

floorspace within the Site and an play area 

in the centre of the Site to promote a 

positive experience for children and young 

people’s recreational activities and enable 

them to utilise outdoor activities. 

London Plan Policy S1 Developing 
London’s social infrastructure  

Social Infrastructure SPG (2015) 

Good access to local 
services is a key element of 
a lifetime      neighbourhood 
and additional services will 
be required to support new 
development. Not doing so 
will place pressure on 
existing services. 

Future social infrastructure 
requirements are set out in 
Borough infrastructure plans 
and developments will be 
expected to contribute 
towards additional services 

http://www.healthyurbandevelopment.nhs.uk/our-services/delivering-healthy-urban-development/hudu-model/
http://www.healthyurbandevelopment.nhs.uk/our-services/delivering-healthy-urban-development/hudu-model/
http://www.healthyurbandevelopment.nhs.uk/our-services/delivering-healthy-urban-development/hudu-model/
http://www.healthyurbandevelopment.nhs.uk/our-services/delivering-healthy-urban-development/hudu-model/
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/planning/implementing-london-plan/supplementary-planning-guidance/social-infrastructure
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/planning/implementing-london-plan/supplementary-planning-guidance/social-infrastructure
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and facilities. 

Local 

employment 

and healthy 

workplaces 

Does the proposal 
include       commercial 
uses and provide 
opportunities for 
local employment 
and training, 
including temporary 
construction and 
permanent ‘end-use’ 
jobs? 

Does the proposal 
promote the 
health and 
wellbeing of future 
employees by 
achieving 
BREEAM health 
and wellbeing 
credits? 

 

The construction process will be expected 

to create employment and supply 

opportunities to local businesses. The 

workspace and new shop frontage will help 

strengthen the high street offer, drawing 

residents down from the high street and 

providing employment opportunities. 

London Plan Policy E11 Skills and 
opportunities for all 

Workplace environment - BREEAM 
health and wellbeing credits. 

Unemployment generally 
leads to poverty, illness 
and a reduction in personal 
and  social esteem. 
Employment  can aid 
recovery from physical and 
mental illnesses. 

 

Creating healthier 
workplaces can reduce ill 
health and employee 
sickness absence. 

Access to 

local food 

shops 

Does the proposal 
provide      opportunities 
for local food shops? 

 

Does the proposal 
avoid an over-
concentration or 
clustering of hot 
food takeaways in 
the local area? 

The Proposed Development does not 

include any hot food takeaways. 
London Plan Policies SD6 and SD7 

London Plan Policy E9 Retail, markets 
and hot food takeaways 

 

A proliferation of hot food 
takeaways and other 
outlets  selling fast food can 
harm the vitality and 
viability of local centres 
and undermine     attempts to 
promote the consumption 
of healthy food, particularly 
in areas close to schools. 

http://www.breeam.com/BREEAM2011SchemeDocument/Content/05_health/health.htm
http://www.breeam.com/BREEAM2011SchemeDocument/Content/05_health/health.htm
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Public realm Does the design 
of the public realm 
maximise 
opportunities for 
social interaction 
and connect      the 
proposal with 
neighbouring 
communities? 

 

Does the proposal 
allow people with 
mobility problems or 
a disability to access 
buildings and 
places? 

The Proposed Development will maintain 

the public realm in the centre of the Site, 

including the provision of opportunities for 

communal activity at lower levels, including 

places to eat, exercise, shop and meet will 

increase community interaction, 

opportunities for physical activity and 

reduce isolation often experienced 

especially by older and disabled people. 

CCTV coverage will be provided for public 

amenity spaces and connections to council-

run CCTV system to enhance safety. 

Additionally, street frontages will be 

animated, further stimulating interest, 

passive surveillance, safety and 

convenience for all users, and the design 

principles embedded within the Proposed 

Development will deliver improvements to 

the appearance and orientation of public 

realm, reinforcing the sense of identity in the 

Site. 

 

London Plan Policy D5 Inclusive 
design 

London Plan Policy D8 Public realm 

Shaping Neighbourhoods. Accessible 
London: Achieving and Inclusive 
Environment SPG (Oct 2014) 

Housing SPG Standard 10 on active 
frontages 

The public realm has an 
important role to play in 
promoting walking and 
cycling, activity and social 
interaction. It also affects 
people’s sense of place, 
security and belonging. It is 
a  key component of a 
lifetime neighbourhood. 

 
Shelter, landscaping, 
street     lighting and seating 
can make spaces 
attractive and inviting. 

 

Implementing inclusive 
design principles 
effectively  creates an 
accessible environment, in 
particular for disabled and 
older people. 

 

  

https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/planning/implementing-london-plan/supplementary-planning-guidance/creating-london
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/planning/implementing-london-plan/supplementary-planning-guidance/creating-london
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/planning/implementing-london-plan/supplementary-planning-guidance/creating-london
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Appendix 2: NHS Choices Search Results 
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Dentists near TW1 3SD

0.7 miles away

Claremont Dental Practice (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V002371)

Claremont Dental Practice, 57 Crown Road, Twickenham, TW1 3EJ 
020 8892 4000

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Claremont+Dental+Practice%2c+57+Crown+Road%

0.8 miles away

Mr P S Panesar (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V002377)

Amber Dental Surgery, 165 St Margarets Road, Twickenham, TW1 1RD 
020 8744 9922

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Amber+Dental+Surgery%2c+165+St+Margarets+R

0.8 miles away

Perfect Smile Surgery Limited (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V012316)

Perfect Smile Dental Surgery, 50 Ashburnham Road, Ham, Richmond, TW10 7NF 
020 8948 4085

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Perfect+Smile+Dental+Surgery%2c+50+Ashburnha

1.1 miles away

Bridge Dental Centre Limited (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V002373)

Bridge Dental Centre part of Perfect Smile Group, 402 Richmond Road, East Twickenham, Greater London,
TW1 2EB 
020 8744 1444

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Bridge+Dental+Centre+part+of+Perfect+Smile+Gro

1.1 miles away

Radpour, Shahrzad (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V002294)

Tudor Lodge Dental Practice, 239 Petersham Road, Ham, TW10 7DA 
020 8940 4747

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Tudor+Lodge+Dental+Practice%2c+239+Petersham

1.3 miles away

Richmond Hill Orthodontics Limited (Link:

/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V142269)

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V002371
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Claremont+Dental+Practice%2c+57+Crown+Road%2c+Twickenham%2c+TW1+3EJ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V002377
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Amber+Dental+Surgery%2c+165+St+Margarets+Road%2c+Twickenham%2c+TW1+1RD&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V012316
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Perfect+Smile+Dental+Surgery%2c+50+Ashburnham+Road%2c+Ham%2c+Richmond%2c+TW10+7NF&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V002373
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Bridge+Dental+Centre+part+of+Perfect+Smile+Group%2c+402+Richmond+Road%2c+East+Twickenham%2c+Greater+London%2c+TW1+2EB&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V002294
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Tudor+Lodge+Dental+Practice%2c+239+Petersham+Road%2c+Ham%2c+TW10+7DA&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V142269
https://www.nhs.uk/
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53 HIGH STREET, TEDDINGTON, TW11 8HD 

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=53+HIGH+STREET%2c+TEDDINGTON%2c+TW11+8

1.3 miles away

Dhiman Dental Surgery (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V000044)

Dhiman Dental Surgery , 169 Percy Road, Twickenham, TW2 6JS 
020 8894 3141

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Dhiman+Dental+Surgery+%2c+169+Percy+Road%

1.3 miles away

Ham Dental Practice (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V002323)

Ham Dental Practice, 8 Dukes Avenue, Kingston-upon-Thames, KT2 5QY 
020 8546 0326

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Ham+Dental+Practice%2c+8+Dukes+Avenue%2c+
upon-Thames%2c+KT2+5QY&t=m)

1.4 miles away

RQ Teddington Dental Practice (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V002302)

2 Gloucester Road, Teddington, Middlesex, London, TW11 0NU 
020 8977 2911

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=2+Gloucester+Road%2c+Teddington%2c+Middlese

1.4 miles away

Banner, Paul (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V002296)

Dental Care Surgery, 1 Church Road, Teddington, TW11 8PF 
020 8977 3746

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Dental+Care+Surgery%2c+1+Church+Road%2c+Te

1.4 miles away

Whitton Corner Dental Practice (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V017964)

Whitton Corner Health & Social Care Centre, Percy Road, Whitton, TW2 6JL 
020 3458 5310

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Whitton+Corner+Health+%26+Social+Care+Centre

1.5 miles away

Richmond & Twickenham PCT (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V009511)

Teddington H & S C Centre, 18 Queens Road, Teddington, TW11 0LR 
020 8614 5300

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Teddington+H+%26+S+C+Centre%2c+18+Queens+

http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=53+HIGH+STREET%2c+TEDDINGTON%2c+TW11+8HD&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V000044
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Dhiman+Dental+Surgery+%2c+169+Percy+Road%2c+Twickenham%2c+TW2+6JS&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V002323
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Ham+Dental+Practice%2c+8+Dukes+Avenue%2c+Kingston-upon-Thames%2c+KT2+5QY&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V002302
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=2+Gloucester+Road%2c+Teddington%2c+Middlesex%2c+London%2c+TW11+0NU&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V002296
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Dental+Care+Surgery%2c+1+Church+Road%2c+Teddington%2c+TW11+8PF&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V017964
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Whitton+Corner+Health+%26+Social+Care+Centre%2c+Percy+Road%2c+Whitton%2c+TW2+6JL&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V009511
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Teddington+H+%26+S+C+Centre%2c+18+Queens+Road%2c+Teddington%2c+TW11+0LR&t=m
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1.5 miles away

Ark Dental Practice (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V002285)

Ark Dental Practice, 37 The Vineyard, Richmond, TW10 6AS
020 8940 1860

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Ark+Dental+Practice%2c+37+The+Vineyard%2c+R

1.5 miles away

Thames Orthodontics (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V002307)

Thames Orthodontics, 7 Alpha Road, Teddington, Middlesex, TW11 0QG 
020 8977 7272

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Thames+Orthodontics%2c+7+Alpha+Road%2c+Te

1.6 miles away

Brightsmile Dental Care (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V000767)

41 South Street, Isleworth, Middx, TW7 7AA 
020 8569 8081

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=41+South+Street%2c+Isleworth%2c+Middx%2c+T

1.7 miles away

The Ivory Clinic (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004050)

114 Whitton Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 2EP 
020 8894 4924

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=114+Whitton+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex

1.7 miles away

Perfect Smile Surgery Limited (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V013553)

Perfect Smile Dental Surgery, 25-27 Kew Road, Richmond, TW9 2NQ 
020 8940 5006

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Perfect+Smile+Dental+Surgery%2c+25-
27+Kew+Road%2c+Richmond%2c+TW9+2NQ&t=m)

1.8 miles away

Richmond Hill Orthodontics Limited (Link:

/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V139058)

Richmond Orthodontics, 64 Sheen Road, Richmond, London, TW9 1UF 

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Richmond+Orthodontics%2c+64+Sheen+Road%2c

1.8 miles away

Mrs K L Clarke (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V002309)

St Marks Orthodontic, 47 St Marks Road, Teddington, TW11 9DE 
020 8977 3888

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V002285
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Ark+Dental+Practice%2c+37+The+Vineyard%2c+Richmond%2c+TW10+6AS&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V002307
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Thames+Orthodontics%2c+7+Alpha+Road%2c+Teddington%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW11+0QG&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V000767
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=41+South+Street%2c+Isleworth%2c+Middx%2c+TW7+7AA&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004050
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=114+Whitton+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+2EP&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V013553
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Perfect+Smile+Dental+Surgery%2c+25-27+Kew+Road%2c+Richmond%2c+TW9+2NQ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V139058
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Richmond+Orthodontics%2c+64+Sheen+Road%2c+Richmond%2c+London%2c+TW9+1UF&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V002309
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=St+Marks+Orthodontic%2c+47+St+Marks+Road%2c+Teddington%2c+TW11+9DE&t=m
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Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=St+Marks+Orthodontic%2c+47+St+Marks+Road%2

1.8 miles away

Bupa Dental Care, Hampton Hill (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V002257)

Bupa Dental Care, 127-129 hIGH STREET, HAMPTON HILL, Surrey, TW12 1NJ 
020 8941 9944

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Bupa+Dental+Care%2c+127-
129+hIGH+STREET%2c+HAMPTON+HILL%2c+Surrey%2c+TW12+1NJ&t=m)

1.8 miles away

Mr M T C Wong (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V010352)

The Dental Practice, 79 Sheen Road, Richmond, TW9 1YJ 
020 8948 5863

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=The+Dental+Practice%2c+79+Sheen+Road%2c+Ric

2 miles away

Bridge Dental Practice (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V000766)

14 St Johns Road, Isleworth, Middx, London, TW7 6NN 
020 8560 1544

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=14+St+Johns+Road%2c+Isleworth%2c+Middx%2c+

2.1 miles away

John Carter & Partners (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V002316)

Dental Surgery, 206 Richmond Road, Kingston-upon-Thames, KT2 5HE 
020 8546 2201

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Dental+Surgery%2c+206+Richmond+Road%2c+Ki
upon-Thames%2c+KT2+5HE&t=m)

2.1 miles away

The Dental Suite Hounslow (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V004059)

14 Kingsley Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 1NP 
020 8577 3038

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=14+Kingsley+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%

2.1 miles away

Advance Dental Care (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004051)

100 High Street, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 1NH 
020 8754 3910

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=100+High+Street%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%

2.1 miles away

http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=St+Marks+Orthodontic%2c+47+St+Marks+Road%2c+Teddington%2c+TW11+9DE&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V002257
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Bupa+Dental+Care%2c+127-129+hIGH+STREET%2c+HAMPTON+HILL%2c+Surrey%2c+TW12+1NJ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V010352
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=The+Dental+Practice%2c+79+Sheen+Road%2c+Richmond%2c+TW9+1YJ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V000766
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=14+St+Johns+Road%2c+Isleworth%2c+Middx%2c+London%2c+TW7+6NN&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V002316
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Dental+Surgery%2c+206+Richmond+Road%2c+Kingston-upon-Thames%2c+KT2+5HE&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004059
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=14+Kingsley+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+1NP&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004051
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=100+High+Street%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+1NH&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V000779
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Oakleigh House Dental Practice (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V000779)

Oakleigh House Dental Practice, 567 London Road, Isleworth, Middlesex, TW7 4EJ 
020 8560 4623

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Oakleigh+House+Dental+Practice%2c+567+Londo

2.1 miles away

TW13 Dental (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V007876)

160a Twickenham Road, Hanworth, TW13 6HD 
020 8783 0401

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=160a+Twickenham+Road%2c+Hanworth%2c+TW1

2.1 miles away

High Street Dental Practice (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V004037)

Hounslow High Street Dental Practice, 148-150 High Street, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 1LR 
020 8572 6611

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Hounslow+High+Street+Dental+Practice%2c+148-
150+High+Street%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+1LR&t=m)

2.2 miles away

CareDental (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004045)

4 Cressys Corner, Lampton Road, Hounslow, Middx, TW3 1HA 
020 8570 8508

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=4+Cressys+Corner%2c+Lampton+Road%2c+Houns

2.3 miles away

mydentist, Staines Road, Hounslow (Link:

/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V026187)

Unit 2 and 3 Holdsworth House, 65-73 Staines Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 3HW 
020 8570 0505

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Unit+2+and+3+Holdsworth+House%2c+65-
73+Staines+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+3HW&t=m)

2.3 miles away

Apex Dental Surgery (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004076)

200 Hampton Road West, Hanworth, Feltham, London, Middlesex, TW13 6BG 
020 8894 5363

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=200+Hampton+Road+West%2c+Hanworth%2c+Fe

2.4 miles away

Community Dental Service (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V019929)

Heart of Hounslow Health Centre, 92 Bath Rd, Hounslow, Middx, TW3 3EL 

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V000779
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Oakleigh+House+Dental+Practice%2c+567+London+Road%2c+Isleworth%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW7+4EJ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V007876
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=160a+Twickenham+Road%2c+Hanworth%2c+TW13+6HD&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004037
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Hounslow+High+Street+Dental+Practice%2c+148-150+High+Street%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+1LR&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004045
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=4+Cressys+Corner%2c+Lampton+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middx%2c+TW3+1HA&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V026187
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Unit+2+and+3+Holdsworth+House%2c+65-73+Staines+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+3HW&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004076
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=200+Hampton+Road+West%2c+Hanworth%2c+Feltham%2c+London%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW13+6BG&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V019929
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Heart+of+Hounslow+Health+Centre%2c+92+Bath+Rd%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middx%2c+TW3+3EL&t=m
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Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Heart+of+Hounslow+Health+Centre%2c+92+Bath

2.4 miles away

Family Dental Practice (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V008919)

61 Lampton Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 4JX 
020 8572 2076

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=61+Lampton+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex

2.4 miles away

Orthosmile Hounslow (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004063)

230 Staines Road, Hounslow, London, TW3 3LR 
020 8814 1422

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=230+Staines+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+London%2

2.6 miles away

Thames Street Dental (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V002320)

Ruparels Dental Surgery, 28 Thames Street, Kingston-upon-Thames, KT1 1PE 
020 8546 6546

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Ruparels+Dental+Surgery%2c+28+Thames+Street%
upon-Thames%2c+KT1+1PE&t=m)

2.6 miles away

The Mount Dental Practice (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V004307)

Mount Dental Practice, 233 Hounslow Road, Hanworth, Middlesex, TW13 6AE
020 8894 3933

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Mount+Dental+Practice%2c+233+Hounslow+Road

2.7 miles away

Dental Beauty Feltham (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004072)

229 Hounslow Road, Hanworth, Feltham, Greater London, Middlesex, TW13 6AD 
020 8894 6591

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=229+Hounslow+Road%2c+Hanworth%2c+Feltham

2.7 miles away

Courtyard Dental Practice (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V002390)

Courtyard Dental Practice, Rear of 70 - 74 Station Road, Hampton, TW12 2AX 
020 8979 8383

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Courtyard+Dental+Practice%2c+Rear+of+70+-
+74+Station+Road%2c+Hampton%2c+TW12+2AX&t=m)

2.7 miles away

http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Heart+of+Hounslow+Health+Centre%2c+92+Bath+Rd%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middx%2c+TW3+3EL&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V008919
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=61+Lampton+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+4JX&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004063
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=230+Staines+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+London%2c+TW3+3LR&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V002320
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Ruparels+Dental+Surgery%2c+28+Thames+Street%2c+Kingston-upon-Thames%2c+KT1+1PE&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004307
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Mount+Dental+Practice%2c+233+Hounslow+Road%2c+Hanworth%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW13+6AE&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004072
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=229+Hounslow+Road%2c+Hanworth%2c+Feltham%2c+Greater+London%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW13+6AD&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V002390
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Courtyard+Dental+Practice%2c+Rear+of+70+-+74+Station+Road%2c+Hampton%2c+TW12+2AX&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V002227
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Dental Expressions (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V002227)

366 Upper Richmond Road West, East Sheen, SW14 7JU 
020 8392 1953

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=366+Upper+Richmond+Road+West%2c+East+Shee

2.7 miles away

Osterley Dental Practice (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V000778)

153 Thornbury Road, Isleworth, Middx, TW7 4QG 
020 8569 7744

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=153+Thornbury+Road%2c+Isleworth%2c+Middx%

2.8 miles away

Bupa Dental Care, Kingston (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V020111)

60 Eden Street, Kingston-upon-Thames, KT1 1EE 
020 8549 7866

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=60+Eden+Street%2c+Kingston-upon-
Thames%2c+KT1+1EE&t=m)

2.8 miles away

Kingston Hill Dental Practice (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V002319)

Dental Surgery, 21 Kingston Hill, Kingston-upon-Thames, KT2 7PW 
020 8546 3649

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Dental+Surgery%2c+21+Kingston+Hill%2c+Kingst
upon-Thames%2c+KT2+7PW&t=m)

2.8 miles away

Orthodontic Care Limited (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V129901)

Orthodontic Care, The Old Pumping Station, Pump Alley, Brentford, TW8 0AP 
020 8049 8282

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Orthodontic+Care%2c+The+Old+Pumping+Station

2.9 miles away

The Butts Dental Practice (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V000780)

10 Boston Manor Road, Brentford, Middx, London, TW8 8DL 
020 8560 2583

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=10+Boston+Manor+Road%2c+Brentford%2c+Midd

2.9 miles away

Bright Smile Studio (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V000772)

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V002227
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=366+Upper+Richmond+Road+West%2c+East+Sheen%2c+SW14+7JU&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V000778
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=153+Thornbury+Road%2c+Isleworth%2c+Middx%2c+TW7+4QG&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V020111
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=60+Eden+Street%2c+Kingston-upon-Thames%2c+KT1+1EE&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V002319
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Dental+Surgery%2c+21+Kingston+Hill%2c+Kingston-upon-Thames%2c+KT2+7PW&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V129901
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Orthodontic+Care%2c+The+Old+Pumping+Station%2c+Pump+Alley%2c+Brentford%2c+TW8+0AP&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V000780
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=10+Boston+Manor+Road%2c+Brentford%2c+Middx%2c+London%2c+TW8+8DL&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V000772
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Bright Smile Studio, Unit EC2, 6 Ferry Lane, Brentford, Middlesex, TW8 0BP 
020 8569 8533

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Bright+Smile+Studio%2c+Unit+EC2%2c+6+Ferry+L

2.9 miles away

Kingston Community Dental Service (Link:

/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V008031)

Princess Alexandra Dental Unit, Kingston Hospital, Galsworthy Road, KINGSTON UPON THAMES, Surrey, KT2
7QB 

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Princess+Alexandra+Dental+Unit%2c+Kingston+H

2.9 miles away

Richmond & Twickenham PCT (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V010024)

Princess Alexandra Wing, Emergency Dental Services, Kingston Hospital, Galsworthy Road, KINGSTO UPON
THAMES, KT2 7QB 

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Princess+Alexandra+Wing%2c+Emergency+Dental

2.9 miles away

CareDental SmileStudios (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004049)

305 Bath Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 3DB 
020 8570 2526

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=305+Bath+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2

3 miles away

Albany Dental Practice (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004433)

17 Albany Parade, High Street, Brentford, Middx, TW8 0JW 
020 8560 5351

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=17+Albany+Parade%2c+High+Street%2c+Brentfor

3 miles away

Brightsmile Dental Care Limited (Link: /Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=V007699)

Brightsmile Dental Care Limited, 17 Penrhyn Road, Kingston-upon-Thames, KT1 2BZ 
020 8546 3330

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Brightsmile+Dental+Care+Limited%2c+17+Penrhy
upon-Thames%2c+KT1+2BZ&t=m)

http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Bright+Smile+Studio%2c+Unit+EC2%2c+6+Ferry+Lane%2c+Brentford%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW8+0BP&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V008031
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Princess+Alexandra+Dental+Unit%2c+Kingston+Hospital%2c+Galsworthy+Road%2c+KINGSTON+UPON+THAMES%2c+Surrey%2c+KT2+7QB&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V010024
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Princess+Alexandra+Wing%2c+Emergency+Dental+Services%2c+Kingston+Hospital%2c+Galsworthy+Road%2c+KINGSTO+UPON+THAMES%2c+KT2+7QB&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004049
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=305+Bath+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+3DB&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V004433
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=17+Albany+Parade%2c+High+Street%2c+Brentford%2c+Middx%2c+TW8+0JW&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Dentists/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=V007699
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Brightsmile+Dental+Care+Limited%2c+17+Penrhyn+Road%2c+Kingston-upon-Thames%2c+KT1+2BZ&t=m
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GPs near TW1 3SD

0.1 miles away

Cross Deep Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84039)

4 Cross Deep, Twickenham, Middlesex, TW1 4QP 
020 8892 8124

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=4+Cross+Deep%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%2

0.1 miles away

The Acorn Group Practice - Jackson (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=H84007)

29-35 Holly Road, Twickenham, Middlesex, TW1 4EA 
020 8891 0073

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=29-
35+Holly+Road%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW1+4EA&t=m)

0.3 miles away

Oak Lane Medical Center-Kudra & Sablok (Link:

/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84625001)

6 Oak Lane, Twickenham, Middlesex, TW1 3PA 
020 8744 0094

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=6+Oak+Lane%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%2c

0.3 miles away

The York Medical Practice (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84012)

St. Johns Health Centre, Twickenham, Middlesex, TW1 3PA 
020 8744 0220

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=St.+Johns+Health+Centre%2c+Twickenham%2c+M

0.5 miles away

Sood (The Green & Fir Road) (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84044)

1B The Green, Twickenham, Middlesex, TW2 5TU 
020 8894 6870

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=1B+The+Green%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%

0.7 miles away

York Medical Practice, St Mary's College (Link:

/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84012001)

Medical Centre, St Mary's College, Waldegrave Road, Strawberry Hill, Twickenham, Middlesex, TW1 4SX 
020 8240 4100

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84039
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=4+Cross+Deep%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW1+4QP&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84007
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=29-35+Holly+Road%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW1+4EA&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84625001
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=6+Oak+Lane%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW1+3PA&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84012
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=St.+Johns+Health+Centre%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW1+3PA&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84044
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=1B+The+Green%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW2+5TU&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84012001
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Medical+Centre%2c+St+Mary%27s+College%2c+Waldegrave+Road%2c+Strawberry+Hill%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW1+4SX&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/
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Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Medical+Centre%2c+St+Mary%27s+College%2c+W

0.9 miles away

Twickenham Park Surgery - Johal (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=H84048)

17 Rosslyn Road, Twickenham, Middlesex, TW1 2AR 
020 8892 1991

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=17+Rosslyn+Road%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex

1 miles away

St Margaret's Medical Practice (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=E85007)

237 St Margarets Road, Twickenham, Middlesex, TW1 1NE 
020 8892 1986

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=237+St+Margarets+Road%2c+Twickenham%2c+M

1 miles away

Lock Road Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84017001)

55A Lock Road, Ham, Richmond, Surrey, TW10 7LJ 
020 8940 1400

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=55A+Lock+Road%2c+Ham%2c+Richmond%2c+Sur

1.3 miles away

Thameside Medical Practice - Childs & Partners (Link:

/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84059)

Thames House, 180-194 High Street, Teddington, Middlesex, TW11 8HU 
020 8614 4930

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Thames+House%2c+180-
194+High+Street%2c+Teddington%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW11+8HU&t=m)

1.3 miles away

Richmond Lock Surgery - Smith (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=H84060)

300 St Margaret's Road, Twickenham, Middlesex, TW1 1PS 
020 8892 2543

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=300+St+Margaret%27s+Road%2c+Twickenham%2

1.3 miles away

Sarajlic (Staines Road) (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84057)

Staines Road Medical Centre, 325 Staines Road, Twickenham, Middlesex, TW2 5AU 
020 8894 2722

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Staines+Road+Medical+Centre%2c+325+Staines+R

http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Medical+Centre%2c+St+Mary%27s+College%2c+Waldegrave+Road%2c+Strawberry+Hill%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW1+4SX&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84048
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=17+Rosslyn+Road%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW1+2AR&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85007
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=237+St+Margarets+Road%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW1+1NE&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84017001
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=55A+Lock+Road%2c+Ham%2c+Richmond%2c+Surrey%2c+TW10+7LJ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84059
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Thames+House%2c+180-194+High+Street%2c+Teddington%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW11+8HU&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84060
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=300+St+Margaret%27s+Road%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW1+1PS&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84057
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Staines+Road+Medical+Centre%2c+325+Staines+Road%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW2+5AU&t=m
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1.5 miles away

The Vineyard Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84041)

35 The Vineyard, Richmond, Surrey, TW10 6PP 
020 8948 0404

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=35+The+Vineyard%2c+Richmond%2c+Surrey%2c+

1.5 miles away

Argyle Health Isleworth (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85744)

The Isleworth Centre, 146 Twickenham Road, Isleworth, Middlesex, TW7 7DJ 
020 8630 3604

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=The+Isleworth+Centre%2c+146+Twickenham+Roa

1.5 miles away

Crane Park Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84630)

Whitton Corner Health And Social Care Centre, Percy Road, Twickenham, Middlesex, TW2 6JL 
020 3458 5300

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Whitton+Corner+Health+And+Social+Care+Centre

1.5 miles away

The Paradise Road Practice (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84014)

37 Paradise Road, Richmond, Surrey, TW9 1SA 
020 8940 2423

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=37+Paradise+Road%2c+Richmond%2c+Surrey%2c

1.5 miles away

Park Road Surgery (Dr Patton & Partners) (Link:

/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84002)

37 Park Road, Teddington, Middlesex, TW11 0AU 
020 8977 5481

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=37+Park+Road%2c+Teddington%2c+Middlesex%2

1.6 miles away

Jubilee Surgery - Boohan (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84031)

First Floor, Whitton Corner H&SCC, Percy Road, Twickenham, Middlesex, TW2 6JL 
020 3458 5400

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=First+Floor%2c+Whitton+Corner+H%26SCC%2c+P

1.6 miles away

Parkshot Medical Practice (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84005)

18 Parkshot, Richmond, Surrey, TW9 2RG 
020 8948 4217

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=18+Parkshot%2c+Richmond%2c+Surrey%2c+TW9+

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84041
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=35+The+Vineyard%2c+Richmond%2c+Surrey%2c+TW10+6PP&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85744
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=The+Isleworth+Centre%2c+146+Twickenham+Road%2c+Isleworth%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW7+7DJ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84630
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Whitton+Corner+Health+And+Social+Care+Centre%2c+Percy+Road%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW2+6JL&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84014
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=37+Paradise+Road%2c+Richmond%2c+Surrey%2c+TW9+1SA&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84002
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=37+Park+Road%2c+Teddington%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW11+0AU&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84031
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=First+Floor%2c+Whitton+Corner+H%26SCC%2c+Percy+Road%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW2+6JL&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84005
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=18+Parkshot%2c+Richmond%2c+Surrey%2c+TW9+2RG&t=m
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1.6 miles away

Woodlawn Medical Centre - Kudra (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=H84625)

19 Powdermill Lane, Whitton, Twickenham, Middlesex, TW2 6EE 
020 8894 4242

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=19+Powdermill+Lane%2c+Whitton%2c+Twickenha

1.7 miles away

Hampton Hill Medical Centre (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=H84623)

94-102 High Street, Hampton Hill, Hampton, Middlesex, TW12 1NY 
020 8977 0043

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=94-
102+High+Street%2c+Hampton+Hill%2c+Hampton%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW12+1NY&t=m)

1.7 miles away

Kingfisher Practice (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85060)

Maswell Park Health Centre, Hounslow Avenue, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 2DY 
020 8630 3482

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Maswell+Park+Health+Centre%2c+Hounslow+Ave

1.7 miles away

Willow Practice (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85600)

Maswell Park Health Centre, Hounslow Avenue, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 2DY 
020 8630 3476

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Maswell+Park+Health+Centre%2c+Hounslow+Ave

1.7 miles away

Redwood Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85113)

Maswell Park Health Centre, Hounslow Avenue, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 2DY 
020 8630 3488

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Maswell+Park+Health+Centre%2c+Hounslow+Ave

1.8 miles away

Churchill Medical Centre (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84027002)

164 Tudor Drive, Kingston upon Thames, Surrey, KT2 5QG 
020 3727 2230

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=164+Tudor+Drive%2c+Kingston+upon+Thames%2

1.9 miles away

Hudson (Seymour House) (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84017)

154 Sheen Road, Richmond, Surrey, TW9 1UU 
020 8940 2802

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84625
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=19+Powdermill+Lane%2c+Whitton%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW2+6EE&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84623
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=94-102+High+Street%2c+Hampton+Hill%2c+Hampton%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW12+1NY&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85060
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Maswell+Park+Health+Centre%2c+Hounslow+Avenue%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+2DY&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85600
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Maswell+Park+Health+Centre%2c+Hounslow+Avenue%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+2DY&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85113
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Maswell+Park+Health+Centre%2c+Hounslow+Avenue%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+2DY&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84027002
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=164+Tudor+Drive%2c+Kingston+upon+Thames%2c+Surrey%2c+KT2+5QG&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84017
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=154+Sheen+Road%2c+Richmond%2c+Surrey%2c+TW9+1UU&t=m
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Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=154+Sheen+Road%2c+Richmond%2c+Surrey%2c+

2 miles away

ST ALBANS MEDICAL CENTRE (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=H84033)

212 Richmond Road, Kingston Upon Thames, Surrey, KT2 5HF 
020 8546 3136

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=212+Richmond+Road%2c+Kingston+Upon+Thame

2.1 miles away

Thornbury Road Centre For Health (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=E85001)

Thornbury Road, Isleworth, Middlesex, TW7 4HQ 
020 8630 1036

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Thornbury+Road%2c+Isleworth%2c+Middlesex%2

2.1 miles away

Spring Grove Medical Practice (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=E85750)

Thornbury Road, Isleworth, Middlesex, TW7 4HQ 
020 8630 1058

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Thornbury+Road%2c+Isleworth%2c+Middlesex%2

2.1 miles away

Twickenham Park Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85045)

192 Twickenham Road, Hanworth, Feltham, Middlesex, TW13 6HD 
020 8481 7989

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=192+Twickenham+Road%2c+Hanworth%2c+Feltha

2.1 miles away

Cecil Road Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85096001)

Hounslow East, Middlesex, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 1NU 
020 8572 2536

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Hounslow+East%2c+Middlesex%2c+Hounslow%2c

2.2 miles away

O'Flynn - Hampton Wick (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84032)

26 Upper Teddington Road, Hampton Wick, Kingston Upon Thames, Surrey, KT1 4DY 
020 8977 2638

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=26+Upper+Teddington+Road%2c+Hampton+Wick

2.2 miles away

http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=154+Sheen+Road%2c+Richmond%2c+Surrey%2c+TW9+1UU&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84033
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=212+Richmond+Road%2c+Kingston+Upon+Thames%2c+Surrey%2c+KT2+5HF&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85001
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Thornbury+Road%2c+Isleworth%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW7+4HQ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85750
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Thornbury+Road%2c+Isleworth%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW7+4HQ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85045
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=192+Twickenham+Road%2c+Hanworth%2c+Feltham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW13+6HD&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85096001
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Hounslow+East%2c+Middlesex%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+1NU&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84032
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=26+Upper+Teddington+Road%2c+Hampton+Wick%2c+Kingston+Upon+Thames%2c+Surrey%2c+KT1+4DY&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85062
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Firstcare Practice (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85062)

Blenheim Centre, Prince Regent Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 1NL 
020 8630 1111

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Blenheim+Centre%2c+Prince+Regent+Road%2c+H

2.3 miles away

Broad Lane Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84018)

71 Broad Lane, Hampton, Middlesex, TW12 3AX 
020 8979 5406

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=71+Broad+Lane%2c+Hampton%2c+Middlesex%2c

2.4 miles away

Kingston Health Centre (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84061)

10 Skerne Road, Kingston Upon Thames, Surrey, KT2 5AD 
020 8549 4747

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=10+Skerne+Road%2c+Kingston+Upon+Thames%2

2.4 miles away

HMC Health (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=Y02671)

1st Floor, 92 Bath Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 3LN 
020 8104 0810

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=1st+Floor%2c+92+Bath+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+

2.4 miles away

The Green Practice (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85126)

Hounslow Health Centre, 92 Bath Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 3LN 
020 8630 1350

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Hounslow+Health+Centre%2c+92+Bath+Road%2c

2.4 miles away

Chestnut Practice (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85059)

Heart Of Hounslow Centre For Health, 92 Bath Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 3EL 
020 8630 1400

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Heart+Of+Hounslow+Centre+For+Health%2c+92+

2.4 miles away

Blue Wing Family Doctor Unit (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=E85058)

92 Bath Road, Heart Of Hounslow Centre For Health, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 3EL 
020 8630 1300

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=92+Bath+Road%2c+Heart+Of+Hounslow+Centre+

2.4 miles away

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85062
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Blenheim+Centre%2c+Prince+Regent+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+1NL&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84018
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=71+Broad+Lane%2c+Hampton%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW12+3AX&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84061
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=10+Skerne+Road%2c+Kingston+Upon+Thames%2c+Surrey%2c+KT2+5AD&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=Y02671
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=1st+Floor%2c+92+Bath+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+3LN&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85126
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Hounslow+Health+Centre%2c+92+Bath+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+3LN&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85059
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Heart+Of+Hounslow+Centre+For+Health%2c+92+Bath+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+3EL&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85058
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=92+Bath+Road%2c+Heart+Of+Hounslow+Centre+For+Health%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+3EL&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85713
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Hounslow Family Practice (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85713)

77 Lampton Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 4JX 
020 8572 1497

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=77+Lampton+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex

2.6 miles away

Little Park Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85736)

281 Hounslow Road, Hanworth, Feltham, Middlesex, TW13 5JG 
020 8894 6588

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=281+Hounslow+Road%2c+Hanworth%2c+Feltham

2.6 miles away

Canbury Medical Centre (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84010)

1 Elm Road, Kingston Upon Thames, Surrey, KT2 6HR 
020 8547 4270

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=1+Elm+Road%2c+Kingston+Upon+Thames%2c+Su

2.6 miles away

Mount Medical Centre (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85035)

7 Market Parade, Hampton Road West, Feltham, Middlesex, TW13 6AJ 
020 8893 8699

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=7+Market+Parade%2c+Hampton+Road+West%2c+

2.6 miles away

Bath Road Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85716)

Hounslow Medical Centre, 134 Bath Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 3ET 
020 8577 9035

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Hounslow+Medical+Centre%2c+134+Bath+Road%

2.6 miles away

Hounslow Medical Centre (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85015)

2Nd Reception, 134 Bath Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 3ET 
020 8630 1011

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=2Nd+Reception%2c+134+Bath+Road%2c+Hounslo

2.7 miles away

Hampton Medical Centre (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84040)

Hampton Medical Centre, Lansdowne, 49A Priory Road, Hampton, Middlesex, TW12 2PB 
020 8979 3306

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Hampton+Medical+Centre%2c+Lansdowne%2c+4

2.8 miles away

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85713
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=77+Lampton+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+4JX&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85736
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=281+Hounslow+Road%2c+Hanworth%2c+Feltham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW13+5JG&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84010
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=1+Elm+Road%2c+Kingston+Upon+Thames%2c+Surrey%2c+KT2+6HR&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85035
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=7+Market+Parade%2c+Hampton+Road+West%2c+Feltham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW13+6AJ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85716
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Hounslow+Medical+Centre%2c+134+Bath+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+3ET&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=E85015
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=2Nd+Reception%2c+134+Bath+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+3ET&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84040
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Hampton+Medical+Centre%2c+Lansdowne%2c+49A+Priory+Road%2c+Hampton%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW12+2PB&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84020
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Fairhill Medical Practice (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84020)

81 Kingston Hill, Kingston Upon Thames, Surrey, KT2 7PX 
020 8546 1407

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=81+Kingston+Hill%2c+Kingston+Upon+Thames%2

2.8 miles away

Churchill Medical Centre (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84027)

Clifton Road, Kingston upon Thames, Surrey, KT2 6PG 
020 3727 2230

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Clifton+Road%2c+Kingston+upon+Thames%2c+Su

2.9 miles away

Fitzmaurice (Kew) (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84639)

14 High Park Road, Kew, Richmond, Surrey, TW9 4BH 
020 8487 8292

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=14+High+Park+Road%2c+Kew%2c+Richmond%2c

2.9 miles away

Fir Road Surgery (Link: /Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84044001)

50 Fir Road, Feltham, Middlesex, TW13 6UJ 
020 8898 0253

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=50+Fir+Road%2c+Feltham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84020
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=81+Kingston+Hill%2c+Kingston+Upon+Thames%2c+Surrey%2c+KT2+7PX&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84027
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Clifton+Road%2c+Kingston+upon+Thames%2c+Surrey%2c+KT2+6PG&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84639
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=14+High+Park+Road%2c+Kew%2c+Richmond%2c+Surrey%2c+TW9+4BH&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/GP/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=H84044001
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=50+Fir+Road%2c+Feltham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW13+6UJ&t=m
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Opticians near TW1 3SD

0 miles away

Boots Opticians (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=310820171134)

17 King Street, Twickenham, TW1 3SD 

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=17+King+Street%2c+Twickenham%2c+TW1+3SD&

0 miles away

The Optical Gallery (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=OP_5M6_496__000001_TW13SN)

16 King Street, Twickenham, Middlesex, TW1 3SN 
020 8892 2800

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=16+King+Street%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%

0.1 miles away

Specsavers (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=TP20H)

16-18 London Road, Twickenham, TW1 3RR 
020 8831 7520

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=16-
18+London+Road%2c+Twickenham%2c+TW1+3RR&t=m)

0.3 miles away

Robert Frith Ophthalmic Opticians (Link:

/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5M6_369__000002_TW14BW)

104 Heath Road, Twickenham, TW1 4BW 
020 8892 1682

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=104+Heath+Road%2c+Twickenham%2c+TW1+4BW

0.9 miles away

The Eye Store (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=OP_5M6_14592__000001_TW12SG)

51 King Street, Twickenham, Surrey, TW1 2SG 
020 8891 2020

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=51+King+Street%2c+Twickenham%2c+Surrey%2c+

1 miles away

The Eye Galleria (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=OLCO30725M6__000002_TW12DX)

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=310820171134
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=17+King+Street%2c+Twickenham%2c+TW1+3SD&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5M6_496__000001_TW13SN
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=16+King+Street%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW1+3SN&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=TP20H
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=16-18+London+Road%2c+Twickenham%2c+TW1+3RR&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5M6_369__000002_TW14BW
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=104+Heath+Road%2c+Twickenham%2c+TW1+4BW&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5M6_14592__000001_TW12SG
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=51+King+Street%2c+Twickenham%2c+Surrey%2c+TW1+2SG&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OLCO30725M6__000002_TW12DX
https://www.nhs.uk/
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The Eye Galleria Opticians, 362 Richmond Road, East Twickenham, Middlesex, TW1 2DX 
020 8891 6661

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=The+Eye+Galleria+Opticians%2c+362+Richmond+R

1.3 miles away

NORMAN PRINCE & PARTNERS (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=TW11 8UD__000001_TW118UD)

176 Stanley Road, Teddington, TW11 8UD 
020 8977 1180

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=176+Stanley+Road%2c+Teddington%2c+TW11+8U

1.3 miles away

U. Patel Optometrist (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=OP_5M6_11526__000002_TW26HT)

135 Percy Road, Whitton, Twickenham, TW2 6HT 
020 8893 8041

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=135+Percy+Road%2c+Whitton%2c+Twickenham%

1.3 miles away

Geoffrey Waterhouse Optometrists (Link:

/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5M6_13286__000001_TW27LD)

79 High Street, Whitton, Twickenham, TW2 7LD 
020 8894 7080

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=79+High+Street%2c+Whitton%2c+Twickenham%2

1.3 miles away

David Clulow (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=TW9 1JT__000001_TW91JT)

5 George Street, Richmond, Middlesex, TW9 1JT 
020 8332 0345

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=5+George+Street%2c+Richmond%2c+Middlesex%

1.3 miles away

Eye Smile Ltd (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=GOC: 0116240)

120 – 122 High Street, Whitton, Middlesex, TW2 7LL 
020 8755 7900

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=120+%e2%80%93+122+High+Street%2c+Whitton

1.4 miles away

Realeyes - The Eye Clinic (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=OPT_TW27LT_1)

54-56 High Street, Whitton, TW2 7LT 
020 3906 8555

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=54-
56+High+Street%2c+Whitton%2c+TW2+7LT&t=m)

http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=The+Eye+Galleria+Opticians%2c+362+Richmond+Road%2c+East+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW1+2DX&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=TW11%208UD__000001_TW118UD
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=176+Stanley+Road%2c+Teddington%2c+TW11+8UD&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5M6_11526__000002_TW26HT
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=135+Percy+Road%2c+Whitton%2c+Twickenham%2c+TW2+6HT&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5M6_13286__000001_TW27LD
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=79+High+Street%2c+Whitton%2c+Twickenham%2c+TW2+7LD&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=TW9%201JT__000001_TW91JT
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=5+George+Street%2c+Richmond%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW9+1JT&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=GOC:%200116240
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=120+%e2%80%93+122+High+Street%2c+Whitton%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW2+7LL&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OPT_TW27LT_1
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=54-56+High+Street%2c+Whitton%2c+TW2+7LT&t=m
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1.4 miles away

Eyecare Opticians (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=OP_5L7_14628__000002_GU211TB)

307 Richmond Road, Kingston-Upon-Thames, Surrey, KT2 5QU 
020 8549 0331

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=307+Richmond+Road%2c+Kingston-
Upon-Thames%2c+Surrey%2c+KT2+5QU&t=m)

1.4 miles away

Boots-Richmond - George St (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=TW9 1HE_99812)

60 George Street, Richmond, Surrey, TW9 1HE 
020 8940 5166

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=60+George+Street%2c+Richmond%2c+Surrey%2c

1.4 miles away

Boots-Richmond - Red Lion St (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=TW9 1RW_83731)

22 Red Lion Street, Richmond, Surrey, TW9 1RW 
020 8940 2218

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=22+Red+Lion+Street%2c+Richmond%2c+Surrey%2

1.4 miles away

Boots-Teddington (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=OP_TW118QZ_46632)

Unit 2B, 61 Broad Street, Teddington, Middlesex, TW11 8QZ 
020 8973 1635

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Unit+2B%2c+61+Broad+Street%2c+Teddington%2

1.4 miles away

Sims Opticians (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=OP_5M6_3062__000001_TW110HE)

4 The Causeway, Teddington, TW11 0HE 
020 8977 1039

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=4+The+Causeway%2c+Teddington%2c+TW11+0HE

1.4 miles away

Ten The Green (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OPT_TW91PX_1)

10 The Green, Richmond, TW9 1PX 
020 8940 0010

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=10+The+Green%2c+Richmond%2c+TW9+1PX&t=m

1.4 miles away

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5L7_14628__000002_GU211TB
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=307+Richmond+Road%2c+Kingston-Upon-Thames%2c+Surrey%2c+KT2+5QU&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=TW9%201HE_99812
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=60+George+Street%2c+Richmond%2c+Surrey%2c+TW9+1HE&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=TW9%201RW_83731
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=22+Red+Lion+Street%2c+Richmond%2c+Surrey%2c+TW9+1RW&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_TW118QZ_46632
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Unit+2B%2c+61+Broad+Street%2c+Teddington%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW11+8QZ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5M6_3062__000001_TW110HE
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=4+The+Causeway%2c+Teddington%2c+TW11+0HE&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OPT_TW91PX_1
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=10+The+Green%2c+Richmond%2c+TW9+1PX&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5M6_13287__000001_TW91PX
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Zdenek-Walker (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=OP_5M6_13287__000001_TW91PX)

10 The Green, Richmond, Surrey, TW9 1PX 
020 8940 0010

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=10+The+Green%2c+Richmond%2c+Surrey%2c+TW

1.4 miles away

David Wilson Optometrists (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=OPT_TW118QZ_3)

7 Broad Street, Teddington, Middlesex, TW11 8QZ 
020 8977 7499

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=7+Broad+Street%2c+Teddington%2c+Middlesex%

1.5 miles away

RICHMOND EYE CENTRE (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=OP_5M6_2157__000001_TW91HP)

18 Duke Street, Richmond, TW9 1HP 
020 8948 8882

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=18+Duke+Street%2c+Richmond%2c+TW9+1HP&t=

1.6 miles away

Vision Express (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=OP_5M6_6901__000002_TW91HE)

10 The Quadrant, Richmond, TW9 1BP 
020 8948 6149

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=10+The+Quadrant%2c+Richmond%2c+TW9+1BP&

1.6 miles away

Optomansi 2 Ltd (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=D5N7B)

73 Montrose Avenue, Twickenham, TW2 6HG 
020 7229 8399

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=73+Montrose+Avenue%2c+Twickenham%2c+TW2

1.6 miles away

SPECSAVERS (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=TW9 1DJ__000001_TW91DJ)

3 Quadrant House, The Quadrant, Richmond, TW9 1DJ 
020 8439 9330

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=3+Quadrant+House%2c+The+Quadrant%2c+Richm

1.9 miles away

Collisons Opticians (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=OP_5HY_4334__000001_TW76AF)

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5M6_13287__000001_TW91PX
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=10+The+Green%2c+Richmond%2c+Surrey%2c+TW9+1PX&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OPT_TW118QZ_3
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=7+Broad+Street%2c+Teddington%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW11+8QZ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5M6_2157__000001_TW91HP
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=18+Duke+Street%2c+Richmond%2c+TW9+1HP&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5M6_6901__000002_TW91HE
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=10+The+Quadrant%2c+Richmond%2c+TW9+1BP&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=D5N7B
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=73+Montrose+Avenue%2c+Twickenham%2c+TW2+6HG&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=TW9%201DJ__000001_TW91DJ
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=3+Quadrant+House%2c+The+Quadrant%2c+Richmond%2c+TW9+1DJ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5HY_4334__000001_TW76AF
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West Middlesex University Hospital, Twickenham Road, Isleworth, TW7 6AF 
020 8565 5643

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=West+Middlesex+University+Hospital%2c+Twicken

2.1 miles away

Specsavers (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OPT_TW121AW_1)

J Sainsbury, 303 Uxbridge Road, Hampton Hill, TW12 1AW 
020 8941 0852

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=J+Sainsbury%2c+303+Uxbridge+Road%2c+Hampt

2.1 miles away

Boots-Hounslow - High St (in Boots UK) (Link:

/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5HY_10999__000002_TW31BL)

193-199 High Street, Hounslow, TW3 1BL 
020 8577 5038

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=193-
199+High+Street%2c+Hounslow%2c+TW3+1BL&t=m)

2.1 miles away

Vision Express (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=OP_5HY_9094__000003_TW31BL)

177 High Street, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 1BL 
020 8569 4589

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=177+High+Street%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%

2.1 miles away

Dollond & Aitchison (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=OP_5HY_5403__000001_TW31NA)

134 High Street, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 1NA 
020 8570 9955

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=134+High+Street%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%

2.1 miles away

Specsavers Opticians (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=OP_5HY_373__000001_TW31LR)

152 High Street, Hounslow, TW3 1LR 
020 8577 9234

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=152+High+Street%2c+Hounslow%2c+TW3+1LR&t=

2.1 miles away

The Eyewearshop Ltd T/A The Opticians (Link:

/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=CO-3962-08082014-TW31LR)

134 High Street, Hounslow, TW3 1LR 

http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=West+Middlesex+University+Hospital%2c+Twickenham+Road%2c+Isleworth%2c+TW7+6AF&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OPT_TW121AW_1
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=J+Sainsbury%2c+303+Uxbridge+Road%2c+Hampton+Hill%2c+TW12+1AW&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5HY_10999__000002_TW31BL
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=193-199+High+Street%2c+Hounslow%2c+TW3+1BL&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5HY_9094__000003_TW31BL
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=177+High+Street%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+1BL&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5HY_5403__000001_TW31NA
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=134+High+Street%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+1NA&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5HY_373__000001_TW31LR
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=152+High+Street%2c+Hounslow%2c+TW3+1LR&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=CO-3962-08082014-TW31LR
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=134+High+Street%2c+Hounslow%2c+TW3+1LR&t=m
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Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=134+High+Street%2c+Hounslow%2c+TW3+1LR&t=

2.1 miles away

Treaty Eye Centre (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=OP_5HY_7224__000001_TW31ES)

41 Treaty Centre, High Street, Hounslow, TW3 1ES 
020 8572 2011

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=41+Treaty+Centre%2c+High+Street%2c+Hounslow

2.2 miles away

The Optical Shop (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=OP_5HY_139__000001_TW31HL)

186 High Street, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 1HL 
020 8570 2585

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=186+High+Street%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%

2.6 miles away

Vision Express (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=OP_5A5_6670__000002_KT11TR)

Bentalls Shopping Centre, Wood Street, Kingston-upon-Thames, KT1 1TR 
020 8549 8010

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Bentalls+Shopping+Centre%2c+Wood+Street%2c+
upon-Thames%2c+KT1+1TR&t=m)

2.6 miles away

HORROCKS & BOYD (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=KT1

1SF__000001_KT11SF)

39 Fife Raod, Kingston Upon Thames, Surrey, KT1 1SF 
020 8546 2481

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=39+Fife+Raod%2c+Kingston+Upon+Thames%2c+S

2.6 miles away

Optical Express (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=)

93-95 Bedford Street, Kingston Upon Thames, KT1 1SZ 

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=93-
95+Bedford+Street%2c+Kingston+Upon+Thames%2c+KT1+1SZ&t=m)

2.6 miles away

Optical Express (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=KT1

1NP__000001_KT11NP)

3rd Floor, 14-18 Fife Road, Kingston, Surrey, KT1 1SZ 
0800 023 2020

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=3rd+Floor%2c+14-

http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=134+High+Street%2c+Hounslow%2c+TW3+1LR&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5HY_7224__000001_TW31ES
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=41+Treaty+Centre%2c+High+Street%2c+Hounslow%2c+TW3+1ES&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5HY_139__000001_TW31HL
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=186+High+Street%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+1HL&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5A5_6670__000002_KT11TR
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Bentalls+Shopping+Centre%2c+Wood+Street%2c+Kingston-upon-Thames%2c+KT1+1TR&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=KT1%201SF__000001_KT11SF
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=39+Fife+Raod%2c+Kingston+Upon+Thames%2c+Surrey%2c+KT1+1SF&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=93-95+Bedford+Street%2c+Kingston+Upon+Thames%2c+KT1+1SZ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=KT1%201NP__000001_KT11NP
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=3rd+Floor%2c+14-18+Fife+Road%2c+Kingston%2c+Surrey%2c+KT1+1SZ&t=m
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18+Fife+Road%2c+Kingston%2c+Surrey%2c+KT1+1SZ&t=m)

2.6 miles away

Priory Opticians (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=OP_5M6_13284__000001_TW122NS)

37 Priory Road, Hampton, Middlesex, TW12 2NS 
020 8979 0203

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=37+Priory+Road%2c+Hampton%2c+Middlesex%2c

2.7 miles away

DOLLAND & AITCHISON (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=KT1

1RJ__000001_KT11RJ)

10 Church Street, Kingston, KT1 1RJ 
020 8546 3416

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=10+Church+Street%2c+Kingston%2c+KT1+1RJ&t=

2.7 miles away

Classic Eyes Brentford (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OLCO-

29195HY__000001_TW88JZ)

Unit 7 Brentford Lock, 159-188 High Street, Brentford, Middlesex, TW8 8AQ 
020 8568 7778

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Unit+7+Brentford+Lock%2c+159-
188+High+Street%2c+Brentford%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW8+8AQ&t=m)

2.7 miles away

Osterley Opticians (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=00015HY__000001_TW74QE)

156 Thornbury Road, Osterley Village, Osterley, Isleworth, TW7 4QE 
020 8560 6098

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=156+Thornbury+Road%2c+Osterley+Village%2c+O

2.7 miles away

Boots-Kingston - Union St (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=KT1

1RP__000005_KT11RP)

42 Union Street, Kingston Upon Thames, Surrey, KT1 1RP 
020 8541 1560

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=42+Union+Street%2c+Kingston+Upon+Thames%2

2.7 miles away

Specsavers Opticians (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=OP_5A5_106__000001_KT11MP)

56 - 58 Clarence Street, Kingston-upon-Thames, KT1 1NP 
020 8974 6677

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=56+-

http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=3rd+Floor%2c+14-18+Fife+Road%2c+Kingston%2c+Surrey%2c+KT1+1SZ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5M6_13284__000001_TW122NS
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=37+Priory+Road%2c+Hampton%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW12+2NS&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=KT1%201RJ__000001_KT11RJ
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=10+Church+Street%2c+Kingston%2c+KT1+1RJ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OLCO-29195HY__000001_TW88JZ
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Unit+7+Brentford+Lock%2c+159-188+High+Street%2c+Brentford%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW8+8AQ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=00015HY__000001_TW74QE
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=156+Thornbury+Road%2c+Osterley+Village%2c+Osterley%2c+Isleworth%2c+TW7+4QE&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=KT1%201RP__000005_KT11RP
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=42+Union+Street%2c+Kingston+Upon+Thames%2c+Surrey%2c+KT1+1RP&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5A5_106__000001_KT11MP
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=56+-+58+Clarence+Street%2c+Kingston-upon-Thames%2c+KT1+1NP&t=m
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+58+Clarence+Street%2c+Kingston-upon-Thames%2c+KT1+1NP&t=m)

2.7 miles away

Mr S Stewart Duncan (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=OP_5HY_4818__000002_TW88AH)

213 High Street, Brentford, Middlesex, TW8 8AH
020 8568 4139

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=213+High+Street%2c+Brentford%2c+Middlesex%

2.8 miles away

Tesco Opticians (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OLCO-

19985HY__000002_TW75NZ)

Osterley Park, Syon Lane, Isleworth, Middlesex, TW7 5NZ 
0345 601 3479

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Osterley+Park%2c+Syon+Lane%2c+Isleworth%2c+

2.9 miles away

Eye Kew (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OPT_TW93QB_1)

7 Station Approach, Kew, Surrey, TW9 3QB 
020 8948 0803

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=7+Station+Approach%2c+Kew%2c+Surrey%2c+TW

2.9 miles away

Tolley & Partners (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=OP_5M6_3307__000002_SW147NX)

399 Upper Richmond Road West, East Sheen, London, SW14 7NX 
020 8878 3415

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=399+Upper+Richmond+Road+West%2c+East+Shee

3 miles away

B A Williams Chemists & Opticians (Link:

/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5HY_13897__000002_TW80JW)

14-15 Albany Parade, High Street, Brentford, TW8 0JW 
020 8560 3834

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=14-
15+Albany+Parade%2c+High+Street%2c+Brentford%2c+TW8+0JW&t=m)

3.1 miles away

Blink Optics (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=TP8HE)

327 Upper Richmond Road West, London, SW14 8QR 
020 3327 1510

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=327+Upper+Richmond+Road+West%2c+London%

3.2 miles away

http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=56+-+58+Clarence+Street%2c+Kingston-upon-Thames%2c+KT1+1NP&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5HY_4818__000002_TW88AH
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=213+High+Street%2c+Brentford%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW8+8AH&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OLCO-19985HY__000002_TW75NZ
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Osterley+Park%2c+Syon+Lane%2c+Isleworth%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW7+5NZ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OPT_TW93QB_1
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=7+Station+Approach%2c+Kew%2c+Surrey%2c+TW9+3QB&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5M6_3307__000002_SW147NX
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=399+Upper+Richmond+Road+West%2c+East+Sheen%2c+London%2c+SW14+7NX&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5HY_13897__000002_TW80JW
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=14-15+Albany+Parade%2c+High+Street%2c+Brentford%2c+TW8+0JW&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=TP8HE
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=327+Upper+Richmond+Road+West%2c+London%2c+SW14+8QR&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5HY_8816__000002_TW47HT
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Loptics (Link: /Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5HY_8816__000002_TW47HT)

376 Bath Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW4 7HT 
020 8570 3604

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=376+Bath+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/Opticians/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=OP_5HY_8816__000002_TW47HT
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=376+Bath+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW4+7HT&t=m
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Pharmacies near TW1 3SD
Showing all pharmacies. Only show pharmacies open now. (Link: /service-search/find-a-
pharmacy/results/TW1%203SD?open=True)

0 miles away

Boots (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FT792)

3-5 King St, Twickenham, Greater London, TW1 3SD 
020 8892 3079

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=3-
5+King+St%2c+Twickenham%2c+Greater+London%2c+TW1+3SD&t=m)

Open until 6:30 pm today

0.1 miles away

Day Lewis Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FQA52)

1 Cross Deep Court, Heath Road, Twickenham, London, Surrey, TW1 4AG 
020 8892 1526

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=1+Cross+Deep+Court%2c+Heath+Road%2c+Twick

Open until 6:00 pm today

0.1 miles away

Goode C Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FT997)

22 London Road, Twickenham, TW1 3RR 
020 8892 1614

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=22+London+Road%2c+Twickenham%2c+TW1+3RR

Open until 6:00 pm today

0.3 miles away

Twickenham Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FKA42)

17 Richmond Road, Twickenham, ., TW1 3AB 
020 8892 1376

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=17+Richmond+Road%2c+Twickenham%2c+.%2c+T

Opening times

Opening times

Opening times

https://www.nhs.uk/service-search/find-a-pharmacy/results/TW1%203SD?open=True
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FT792
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=3-5+King+St%2c+Twickenham%2c+Greater+London%2c+TW1+3SD&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FQA52
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=1+Cross+Deep+Court%2c+Heath+Road%2c+Twickenham%2c+London%2c+Surrey%2c+TW1+4AG&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FT997
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=22+London+Road%2c+Twickenham%2c+TW1+3RR&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FKA42
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=17+Richmond+Road%2c+Twickenham%2c+.%2c+TW1+3AB&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/
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Open until 6:30 pm today

0.6 miles away

Maple Leaf Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FXL13)

Mapleleaf Pharmacy, 20 THE GREEN, TWICKENHAM, Middlesex, TW2 5AB 
020 8898 5033

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Mapleleaf+Pharmacy%2c+20+THE+GREEN%2c+TW

Open until 8:00 pm today

0.7 miles away

St Margarets Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FM474)

38 Crown Road, St. Margarets, Twickenham, TW1 3EH 
020 8892 2434

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=38+Crown+Road%2c+St.+Margarets%2c+Twickenh

Open until 6:00 pm today

0.7 miles away

Strawberry Hill Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=FRT54)

3 Wellesley Parade, Strawberry Hill, Twickenham, Middlesex, TW2 5SQ 
020 8894 3532

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=3+Wellesley+Parade%2c+Strawberry+Hill%2c+Twi

Closed until 9:00 am tomorrow

Looking for pharmacies open now? (Link: /service-search/find-a-pharmacy/results/TW1%203SD?
open=True)

0.7 miles away

Kanset Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FN708)

177 Ashburnham Road, Ham, Richmond, TW10 7NR 
020 8948 0601

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=177+Ashburnham+Road%2c+Ham%2c+Richmond

Opening times

Opening times

Opening times

Opening times

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FXL13
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Mapleleaf+Pharmacy%2c+20+THE+GREEN%2c+TWICKENHAM%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW2+5AB&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FM474
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=38+Crown+Road%2c+St.+Margarets%2c+Twickenham%2c+TW1+3EH&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FRT54
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=3+Wellesley+Parade%2c+Strawberry+Hill%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW2+5SQ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/service-search/find-a-pharmacy/results/TW1%203SD?open=True
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FN708
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=177+Ashburnham+Road%2c+Ham%2c+Richmond%2c+TW10+7NR&t=m
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Open until 6:30 pm today

1 miles away

Tesco In-Store Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FR874)

Tesco Pharmacy, Mogden Lane, Isleworth, Middlesex, TW7 7JY 
0345 677 9687

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Tesco+Pharmacy%2c+Mogden+Lane%2c+Isleworth

Open until 9:00 pm today

1 miles away

Pharmacare (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FLM25)

12 Back Lane, Ham, Richmond, TW10 7LF 
020 8940 7918

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=12+Back+Lane%2c+Ham%2c+Richmond%2c+TW1

Opening in 1 minutes

Looking for pharmacies open now? (Link: /service-search/find-a-pharmacy/results/TW1%203SD?
open=True)

1 miles away

Charles Harry Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FR011)

Charles Harry Pharmacy, 366 Richmond Road, Twickenham, Middlesex, TW1 2DX 
020 8892 1846

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Charles+Harry+Pharmacy%2c+366+Richmond+Roa

Open until 7:00 pm today

1.2 miles away

Azchem Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FJG94)

258 Twickenham Road, Isleworth, Middlesex, TW7 7DT 
020 8892 3704

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=258+Twickenham+Road%2c+Isleworth%2c+Middle

Opening times

Opening times

Opening times

Opening times

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FR874
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Tesco+Pharmacy%2c+Mogden+Lane%2c+Isleworth%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW7+7JY&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FLM25
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=12+Back+Lane%2c+Ham%2c+Richmond%2c+TW10+7LF&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/service-search/find-a-pharmacy/results/TW1%203SD?open=True
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FR011
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Charles+Harry+Pharmacy%2c+366+Richmond+Road%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW1+2DX&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FJG94
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=258+Twickenham+Road%2c+Isleworth%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW7+7DT&t=m
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Open until 6:00 pm today

1.3 miles away

Teddington Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FV875)

113 Stanley Road, Inside LONDIS, Teddington, Middlesex, TW11 8UB 
020 8977 2391

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=113+Stanley+Road%2c+Inside+LONDIS%2c+Teddin

Opening in 1 minutes

Looking for pharmacies open now? (Link: /service-search/find-a-pharmacy/results/TW1%203SD?
open=True)

1.3 miles away

Kirby Chemist (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FM522)

53-55 High Street, Teddington, Middlesex, TW11 8HD 
020 8977 5509

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=53-
55+High+Street%2c+Teddington%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW11+8HD&t=m)

Open until 7:00 pm today

1.3 miles away

Percy Road Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FWX77)

133 Percy Road, Whitton, Twickenham, Middlesex, TW2 6HT 
020 8894 2000

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=133+Percy+Road%2c+Whitton%2c+Twickenham%

Open until 6:00 pm today

1.3 miles away

Boots (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FQT44)

100 High Street, Whitton, Twickenham, Greater London, TW2 7LN 
020 8894 7858

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=100+High+Street%2c+Whitton%2c+Twickenham%

Opening times

Opening times

Opening times

Opening times

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FV875
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=113+Stanley+Road%2c+Inside+LONDIS%2c+Teddington%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW11+8UB&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/service-search/find-a-pharmacy/results/TW1%203SD?open=True
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FM522
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=53-55+High+Street%2c+Teddington%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW11+8HD&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FWX77
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=133+Percy+Road%2c+Whitton%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW2+6HT&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FQT44
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=100+High+Street%2c+Whitton%2c+Twickenham%2c+Greater+London%2c+TW2+7LN&t=m
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Open until 5:30 pm today

1.3 miles away

Minal Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FJ778)

9-11 High Street, Whitton, Twickenham, Middlesex, TW2 7LA 
020 8894 7933

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=9-
11+High+Street%2c+Whitton%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW2+7LA&t=m)

Open until 6:30 pm today

1.4 miles away

Ham Parade Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FA683)

305 Richmond Road, Kingston-Upon-Thames, KT2 5QU 
020 8546 4861

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=305+Richmond+Road%2c+Kingston-
Upon-Thames%2c+KT2+5QU&t=m)

Open until 6:00 pm today

1.4 miles away

Whitton Corner Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=FMW04)

Whitton Community Centre, Percy Road, Twickenham, Middlesex, TW2 6JL 
020 8894 2006

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Whitton+Community+Centre%2c+Percy+Road%2c

Opening in 1 minutes

Looking for pharmacies open now? (Link: /service-search/find-a-pharmacy/results/TW1%203SD?
open=True)

1.4 miles away

Boots (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FTT52)

59 Broad St, Teddington, Greater London, TW11 8QZ 
020 8977 2699

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=59+Broad+St%2c+Teddington%2c+Greater+Londo

Opening times

Opening times

Opening times

Opening times

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FJ778
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=9-11+High+Street%2c+Whitton%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW2+7LA&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FA683
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=305+Richmond+Road%2c+Kingston-Upon-Thames%2c+KT2+5QU&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FMW04
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Whitton+Community+Centre%2c+Percy+Road%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW2+6JL&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/service-search/find-a-pharmacy/results/TW1%203SD?open=True
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FTT52
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=59+Broad+St%2c+Teddington%2c+Greater+London%2c+TW11+8QZ&t=m
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Open until 6:30 pm today

1.4 miles away

Kc Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FQT67)

23 Broad Street, Teddington, Middlesex, TW11 8QZ 
020 8977 1351

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=23+Broad+Street%2c+Teddington%2c+Middlesex%

Open until 8:00 pm today

1.4 miles away

Boots (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FF832)

60-64 George St, Richmond, Surrey, TW9 1HF 
020 8940 1691

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=60-
64+George+St%2c+Richmond%2c+Surrey%2c+TW9+1HF&t=m)

Open until 7:00 pm today

1.5 miles away

Cross Roads Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FAR56)

334 Staines Road, Twickenham, Middlesex, TW2 5AT 
020 8755 1952

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=334+Staines+Road%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlese

Opening in 1 minutes

Looking for pharmacies open now? (Link: /service-search/find-a-pharmacy/results/TW1%203SD?
open=True)

1.5 miles away

Medco Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FWL31)

31-33 Park Road, Teddington, Middlesex, Teddington, Middlesex, TW11 0AB 
020 8977 6140

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=31-
33+Park+Road%2c+Teddington%2c+Middlesex%2c+Teddington%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW11+0AB&t=m)

Opening times

Opening times

Opening times

Opening times

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FQT67
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=23+Broad+Street%2c+Teddington%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW11+8QZ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FF832
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=60-64+George+St%2c+Richmond%2c+Surrey%2c+TW9+1HF&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FAR56
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=334+Staines+Road%2c+Twickenham%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW2+5AT&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/service-search/find-a-pharmacy/results/TW1%203SD?open=True
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FWL31
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=31-33+Park+Road%2c+Teddington%2c+Middlesex%2c+Teddington%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW11+0AB&t=m
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Open until 6:30 pm today

1.5 miles away

Nima (Malden) Ltd (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FVH60)

50 Friars Stile Road, Richmond, Surrey, TW10 6NQ 
020 8940 1861

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=50+Friars+Stile+Road%2c+Richmond%2c+Surrey%

Open until 6:00 pm today

1.6 miles away

Riverside Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FT239)

1 Shrewsbury Walk, Isleworth, Middlesex, TW7 7DE 
020 8560 2181

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=1+Shrewsbury+Walk%2c+Isleworth%2c+Middlesex

Open until 10:30 pm today

1.6 miles away

A.C. Curd Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FJ888)

55 South Street, Isleworth, Middlesex, TW7 7AA 
020 8560 1770

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=55+South+Street%2c+Isleworth%2c+Middlesex%2

Open until 6:30 pm today

1.7 miles away

Hampton Hill Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FEW32)

173b High Street, Hampton Hill, Hampton, Middlesex, TW12 1NL 
020 8979 9084

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=173b+High+Street%2c+Hampton+Hill%2c+Hampt

Open until 6:30 pm today

Opening times

Opening times

Opening times

Opening times

Opening times

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FVH60
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=50+Friars+Stile+Road%2c+Richmond%2c+Surrey%2c+TW10+6NQ&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FT239
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=1+Shrewsbury+Walk%2c+Isleworth%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW7+7DE&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FJ888
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=55+South+Street%2c+Isleworth%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW7+7AA&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FEW32
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=173b+High+Street%2c+Hampton+Hill%2c+Hampton%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW12+1NL&t=m
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1.7 miles away

Maswell Park Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FTR63)

6&6A, CENTRAL AVENUE, HOUNSLOW, Middlesex, TW3 2QH 
020 8755 1909

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=6%266A%2c+CENTRAL+AVENUE%2c+HOUNSLOW

Opening in 1 minutes

Looking for pharmacies open now? (Link: /service-search/find-a-pharmacy/results/TW1%203SD?
open=True)

1.7 miles away

Herbert and Shrive (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FDD84)

208 Kingston Road, Teddington, Middlesex, TW11 9JD 
020 8977 1967

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=208+Kingston+Road%2c+Teddington%2c+Middles

Open until 6:30 pm today

1.8 miles away

Richmond Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FRF19)

82-86 Sheen Road, Richmond, Surrey, TW9 1UF 
020 8940 3930

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=82-
86+Sheen+Road%2c+Richmond%2c+Surrey%2c+TW9+1UF&t=m)

Open until 6:00 pm today

1.8 miles away

Ram Dispensing Chemist (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=FQM17)

99 Whitton Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 2EW 
020 8894 3720

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=99+Whitton+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%

Open until 6:00 pm today

Opening times

Opening times

Opening times

Opening times

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FTR63
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=6%266A%2c+CENTRAL+AVENUE%2c+HOUNSLOW%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+2QH&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/service-search/find-a-pharmacy/results/TW1%203SD?open=True
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FDD84
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=208+Kingston+Road%2c+Teddington%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW11+9JD&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FRF19
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=82-86+Sheen+Road%2c+Richmond%2c+Surrey%2c+TW9+1UF&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FQM17
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=99+Whitton+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+2EW&t=m
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1.8 miles away

Laurel Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FL298)

170 Tudor Drive, 170, Tudor Drive, Kingston Upon Thames, London, Surrey, KT2 5QG 
020 8546 8384

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=170+Tudor+Drive%2c+170%2c+Tudor+Drive%2c+K

Opening in 16 minutes

Looking for pharmacies open now? (Link: /service-search/find-a-pharmacy/results/TW1%203SD?
open=True)

1.9 miles away

Health On The Hill (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FV843)

62 High Street, Hampton Hill, Hampton, Middlesex, TW12 1PD 
020 8977 2539

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=62+High+Street%2c+Hampton+Hill%2c+Hampton

Open until 6:00 pm today

1.9 miles away

Springfield Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FK726)

124 Sheen Road, Richmond, Surrey, TW9 1UR 
020 8940 2304

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=124+Sheen+Road%2c+Richmond%2c+Surrey%2c+

Open until 6:00 pm today

1.9 miles away

Jasins Dispensing Chemist (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=FR387)

18 St Johns Road, Isleworth, Middlesex, TW7 6NW 
020 8560 5819

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=18+St+Johns+Road%2c+Isleworth%2c+Middlesex%

Open until 6:00 pm today

Opening times

Opening times

Opening times

Opening times

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FL298
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=170+Tudor+Drive%2c+170%2c+Tudor+Drive%2c+Kingston+Upon+Thames%2c+London%2c+Surrey%2c+KT2+5QG&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/service-search/find-a-pharmacy/results/TW1%203SD?open=True
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FV843
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=62+High+Street%2c+Hampton+Hill%2c+Hampton%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW12+1PD&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FK726
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=124+Sheen+Road%2c+Richmond%2c+Surrey%2c+TW9+1UR&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FR387
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=18+St+Johns+Road%2c+Isleworth%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW7+6NW&t=m
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2 miles away

Crystal Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FVC01)

39 High Street, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 1RH 
020 8570 7254

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=39+High+Street%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2

Open until 6:30 pm today

2.1 miles away

Clarks Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FV337)

471 London Road, Isleworth, Middlesex, TW7 4BX 
020 8847 0180

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=471+London+Road%2c+Isleworth%2c+Middlesex%

Open until 6:00 pm today

2.1 miles away

Jade Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FWT38)

570 London Road, Isleworth, Middlesex, TW7 4EP 
020 8560 1444

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=570+London+Road%2c+Isleworth%2c+Middlesex%

Open until 7:00 pm today

2.1 miles away

Amin Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FR307)

10 Kingsley Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 1NP 
020 8570 9144

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=10+Kingsley+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%

Open until 6:30 pm today

2.1 miles away

Boots (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FMF27)

Opening times

Opening times

Opening times

Opening times

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FVC01
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=39+High+Street%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+1RH&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FV337
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=471+London+Road%2c+Isleworth%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW7+4BX&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FWT38
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=570+London+Road%2c+Isleworth%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW7+4EP&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FR307
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=10+Kingsley+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+1NP&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FMF27
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193-199 High St, HOUNSLOW, Greater London, TW3 1BL 
020 8570 0156

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=193-
199+High+St%2c+HOUNSLOW%2c+Greater+London%2c+TW3+1BL&t=m)

Open until 7:00 pm today

2.1 miles away

Richmond Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FJ123)

213 Lower Mortlake Road, Richmond Upon Thames, Surrey, TW9 2LN 
020 8948 8811

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=213+Lower+Mortlake+Road%2c+Richmond+Upon

Open until 6:00 pm today

2.2 miles away

Herbert And Herbert Pharmacy (Link:

/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FPV82)

658 Hanworth Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW4 5NP 
020 8894 4980

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=658+Hanworth+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middles

Opening times unavailable, please contact the pharmacy.

Looking for pharmacies open now? (Link: /service-search/find-a-pharmacy/results/TW1%203SD?
open=True)

2.2 miles away

Hounslow East Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=FAM74)

84 Kingsley Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 1QA 
020 8814 6040

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=84+Kingsley+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%

Open until 11:00 pm today

2.2 miles away

Opening times

Opening times

Opening times

Opening times

http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=193-199+High+St%2c+HOUNSLOW%2c+Greater+London%2c+TW3+1BL&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FJ123
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=213+Lower+Mortlake+Road%2c+Richmond+Upon+Thames%2c+Surrey%2c+TW9+2LN&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FPV82
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=658+Hanworth+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW4+5NP&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/service-search/find-a-pharmacy/results/TW1%203SD?open=True
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FAM74
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=84+Kingsley+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+1QA&t=m
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Asda In-Store Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FW148)

Off Alexander Road, London, TW3 1NL 
020 8607 1020

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Off+Alexander+Road%2c+London%2c+TW3+1NL&

Open until 11:00 pm today

2.3 miles away

Herbert and Herbert Chemist (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=FC075)

106 Staines Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 3LH 
020 8577 2187

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=106+Staines+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%

Open until 8:00 pm today

2.3 miles away

LloydsPharmacy Inside Sainsbury's (Link:

/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FG716)

Lower Richmond Road, Richmond, TW9 4LT 
020 8878 0962

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Lower+Richmond+Road%2c+Richmond%2c+TW9+

Open until 8:00 pm today

2.4 miles away

LloydsPharmacy Inside Sainsbury's (Link:

/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FLF25)

Richmond Road, Kingston Upon Thames, KT2 5NZ 
020 8546 0790

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Richmond+Road%2c+Kingston+Upon+Thames%2c

Open until 9:00 pm today

2.4 miles away

Opening times

Opening times

Opening times

Opening times

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FW148
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Off+Alexander+Road%2c+London%2c+TW3+1NL&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FC075
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=106+Staines+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+3LH&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FG716
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Lower+Richmond+Road%2c+Richmond%2c+TW9+4LT&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FLF25
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=Richmond+Road%2c+Kingston+Upon+Thames%2c+KT2+5NZ&t=m
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Hounslow Central Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?

id=FYG02)

38 Lampton Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 1JH 
020 8570 3178

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=38+Lampton+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex

Open until 7:00 pm today

2.5 miles away

Bath Road Pharmacy (Link: /Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FHL23)

115-117 Bath Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 3BT 
020 8570 6445

Map and directions (Link: http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?
api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=115-
117+Bath+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+3BT&t=m)

Open until 8:00 pm today

you need urgent treatment and you can’t find an open pharmacy.

Opening times

Opening times

Call 111 if:

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FYG02
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=38+Lampton+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+1JH&t=m
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/pharmacies/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=FHL23
http://maps.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&origin=51.44584259672111,-0.32863258212212326&destination=115-117+Bath+Road%2c+Hounslow%2c+Middlesex%2c+TW3+3BT&t=m
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Coronavirus (COVID-19)

Get the latest advice about COVID-19

Results for Hospitals in TW1 3SD
Showing 1-10 of 250 results

Please check travel times before starting your journey. Distances are given in a straight line and may not be the quickest to travel to

Topics Key Facts
Sort by
Nearest

NHS.UK users
rating

Care Quality Commission inspection
ratings Recommended by staff Mortality rate (in 

Cassel Hospital

Tel: 020 8483 2900

The Cassel Hospital 
1 Ham Common 
Richmond 
Surrey 
TW10 7JF

1.3 miles

 

2 ratings
Rate it yourself  

No rating Visit CQC profile
 

Within expected range with a value of 67%
 

Not available for independe

Teddington Memorial Hospital

Tel: 020 8714 4000

Teddington Memorial Hospital 
Hampton Road 
Teddington 
Middlesex 
TW11 0JL

1.5 miles

31 ratings
Rate it yourself  

Not yet rated
 

Among the best with a value of 83%
 

Not available for independe

Richmond Royal Hospital

Tel: 020 3513 5000

Kew Foot Road 
Richmond 
TW9 2TE

1.9 miles

3 ratings
Rate it yourself  

Not yet rated
 

Within expected range with a value of 66%
 

Not available for independe

West Middlesex University Hospital

Tel: 020 8560 2121

Twickenham Road 
Isleworth 
Middlesex 
TW7 6AF

1.9 miles

308 ratings
Rate it yourself  

Good Visit CQC profile
 

Within expected range with a value of 79%
 

Lower number of deaths th

Kingston Hospital

Tel: 020 8546 7711

Galsworthy Road 
Kingston Upon Thames 
Surrey 
KT2 7QB

2.9 miles

   

196 ratings
Rate it yourself  

Good Visit CQC profile
 

Among the best with a value of 83%
 

Lower number of deaths th

Barnes Hospital

Tel: 0203 513 5000

South Worple Way 
Barnes 
London 
SW14 8SU

1 rating
Rate it yourself

 
Not yet rated

 
Within expected range with a value of 66%

 
Not available for independe

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/hospitals/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=3086
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/hospitals/LeaveReview/DefaultView.aspx?id=RKL48
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/RKL48
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/hospitals/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=92212
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/hospitals/LeaveReview/DefaultView.aspx?id=RY922
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/hospitals/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=34267
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/hospitals/LeaveReview/DefaultView.aspx?id=RQYCC
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/hospitals/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=118598
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/hospitals/LeaveReview/DefaultView.aspx?id=RQM91
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/RQM91
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/hospitals/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=809
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/hospitals/LeaveReview/DefaultView.aspx?id=RAX01
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/RAX01
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/hospitals/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=3042
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/hospitals/LeaveReview/DefaultView.aspx?id=RQY05
https://www.nhs.uk/
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3.5 miles

 

Priory Hospital Roehampton

Tel: 020 8876 8261

Priory Lane 
Roehampton 
London 
SW15 5JJ

3.5 miles

   

5 ratings
Rate it yourself  

Not yet rated
 

No relevant data available
 

Not available for independe

Clayponds Rehabilitation Hospital

Tel: 020 8560 4011

Sterling Place 
South Ealing 
London 
W5 4RN

3.6 miles

4 ratings
Rate it yourself  

No rating Visit CQC profile
 

Within expected range with a value of 63%
 

Lower number of deaths th

Queen Mary - St George's University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

Tel: 020 8487 6000

Roehampton Lane 
Roehampton 
London 
SW15 5PN

3.8 miles

88 ratings
Rate it yourself  

Requires Improvement Visit CQC profile
 

Within expected range with a value of 76%
 

Lower number of deaths th

New Victoria Hospital

Tel: 020 8949 9000

184 Coombe Lane West 
Kingston Upon Thames 
Surrey 
KT2 7EG

3.8 miles

1 rating
Rate it yourself  

No rating Visit CQC profile
 

Among the best with a value of 83%
 

Lower number of deaths th

https://www.nhs.uk/Services/hospitals/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=586
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/hospitals/LeaveReview/DefaultView.aspx?id=NTN10
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/hospitals/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=110484
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/hospitals/LeaveReview/DefaultView.aspx?id=R1K68
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/R1K68
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/hospitals/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=29686
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/hospitals/LeaveReview/DefaultView.aspx?id=RJ731
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/RJ731
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/hospitals/Overview/DefaultView.aspx?id=113703
https://www.nhs.uk/Services/hospitals/LeaveReview/DefaultView.aspx?id=RAX58
http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/RAX58

